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The EISCAT Radar Systems

(see poge 2 for o more detoiled descript;on)

The cOller i/lllstration ;s o colour-eoded representation of eleetron density
meaSl/re1llellts from a CP-3-E experimellt on 15 December 1987. The display shows
the resl1fts from o single flOrth-south (nortl! to the right) meridian seOfI
between 14:30 alld 14:57 UT, and provides a cross-sectioll throllgh three oj
the moill iOllospheric fealures observed at Ihe lotifIldes probed by EISCAT. 111
the equOforword half of the scon (on the lejt) COli be seen the solar
produced, daytime F-region (gree'l ami pole blue). whieh terminotes abrupt/y
almost verl;cally above Tromsö (the centre of the scan) where the ;ollosphere
;s severely depleted due lO the oecurrellce oj the moin ionospherie trollgh
(dark blue). Electron dens;ties are highest (red) Oll the poleword side oj
the trough ifl the region of the auroraioval, where the precipitatiml of
e/ectrolls CO/lses ionizalion dowlI if/ro the E-region,





EISCAT, fhe European Incoherem Scarrf'r Sciemiftc AssociOfiml, is eSfahlished ro
cOlldliCf research 011 fhe middle and upper atmosphere, io"osphere and alirora usillg
fhe itlcoherem scarrer radar reclllliqlle. This techniqlie is fhe mOSf power/ul grOlmd
"ased fool for fhese research applicatiolls. EISCAT is also beillg IIsed as a coherellf
scarrer radar for stlldyillg instabilities in fhe ionosphere as weil as for inveSfi
gatillg the SfrllCf"re alld dYflOmic:s of the milldle afmosphere and as a diagnosfie
i"sfrume'lt hl ionospheric modijication eAperimews (Heafing).

There exiSf uven incohere"r scarrer radars in fhe world, and EISCAT is one o/ fhe
highesf-sfondard /acilities. The experimewal sifes of EISCAT are [ocofed jn Scan~

dinavia, norfh of the arcfic circle. They consisf o/ two independent radar sysfems
(see scheme 011 fhe illside of fhe ('(wer page).

The VHF radar o/ EISCAT operates iII fhe 933 MHz hand wifh a peak frtJlIsmiuer power
of /.5 MW alld 32 m para/JOlie dish allfemlOS, which can be sfeered omni-direcrio
nally. Trallsmirrer and r('ceh:er are in Tromsö (Norway). Receivi"g sites are a[so in
Kirulla (Sweden) and i" Sodallky[ä (Fil1101Id), allowing frisraric measureme"ts.

The VHF radar i" Tromsö operafes mmwstatically iII the 224 MHz band witll a peak
rransmiuer powe,. of /.5 MW (ro be raised ro 5 iWlV) and a 120 '" x 40 m parabo[fe
cylillder amellfla, which is subdivided imo /OU1' seetors. Ir co" be sfeered
mechallically in fhe meridiollal p/alle from .WO sOllfh ro 60° 'lOrt" of fhe ut/itk

The basic dafa, which are meas/lred wit" fhe illcoherenr seaHer radar recJlIliqlle, are
fhe profiles of eleCfl'Ofl dellsit)', e/ecmm alld iOll femperature atld ion ve/ociry. A
se/eetion of well.designed radar pu/se sehemes allmvs fhe adaption of fhe data
takitIg roufilles ro numy parfiell/ar pIlenomena, occurritlg ar alfitudes befween abauf
60 km and more fhall 1000 km. Depellding lm geophysica/ conditions, a besf fime reso
[ution of one secolld and an a/fitude resolUfion of a few hundred mefers can be
achieved, whereas rypica/ resolufions are of fl,e order of mhwfes and ki/omefers.

The operation of a foral of 2000 I/OI/rs per year is diSfribufed equally betweell
Common Progl'OnImes (CP) and Special Pmgrammes (SP). Af presenr /our well-defillC'd
Common Pmgrammes are rim regu!arly abouf 30 fimes per year for 24 or more I/Ours to
pl'{Jvide a dafa base for long term sYflopfic studies. TI1I'ee Vnuslla! Programmes (UP)
ca" be starred ad hoc dllrillg parfiell/or geophysica/ cOllditiolls. A large mmIber o/
Special Progl'Ommes, de/illed individllally b)' ossociafe scienrisrs, are rutI fo study
a variety o/ partiell/ar geophysica/ neflrS.

Detai/s of rhe E/SCAT sysrem alld operafioll CO/I be fO/Ull! iII parficll/ar EISCAT 1'('.

porrs. whicll COli be obrailled fronl EISCAT HeadqlWf"ferS iII Kirullo, Swedetl.

The inllestmellfs and ope1'Otiona/ msts of EISCAT are ..,Jwred betweell:
SI/omen Akafemia, Fin/and
Cemre Nafiona/ de /0 Recherdfe Scienfi/iqLle. France
Max-P laflck-Gese//schaft, W.German)'
Norges Almellvitellskapelige Forskningsråd, Norway
Notw'lIetenskapliga FOf'sklliflgsrådef, Swedl~"

Scieflce and Eflgineerillg ReseOl'c11 Council, Unifed Killgdom
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COUNCIL CHAIRMAN's FOREWORD

The year 1987 has been another good year for EISCAT. The UHF radar system
has worked very weil and a large number of interesting scientific results
have been oblained by a growing number of EISCAT scientific users. The VHF
radar has been partiaUy available to users with one klystron and therefore
Jitnited power output. Even so il has offered a number of new measurement
possibilities which have been rapidJy exploited by the community.

A long tenn contmuous effort by the EISCAT staff to improve various parts
of the complex EISCAT system has in recent years. including 1987. resulted
in improved capabililies in several different respects. The most notable
examples of 5uch improvements are found on the software side, where improved
coding melhods has made il possible to increase the temporal and spatial
resolutions by an order of magnilude. The exploitation of new solid state
technologies on the preamplifier side has decreased the effective receiver
temperatures considerably. thereby improving the signal to noise ratio by
another large factor. These improvements. which have been undertaken by the
EISCAT staff ~ partly in cooperation with EISCAT scientists in member
eounlries • as part of Ihe maintenance and general developmenl work without
any interference wilh the operation and without any particular investment
directly visible in the budget, have in ract improved the sensitivity and
resolutions to such an extent that mvestments of many tens of millions of
crowns would have .been required if one had chosen to inerease the sensitiv~

ity and resolution figures by the same amounts by increasing Iransmiller
power and/or anlenna sizes.

As Council Chainnan l want to express the appreciation and thanks of the
Council lo the Direetor illld his staff and also lo the panicipaling EISCAT
scientists in member countries for these very impol1ant eontributians to the
well·being of EISCAT today and 10 the basis of a good future of the EISCAT
enterprise.

lt is true that we have a1so during 1987 become weil aware of some important
future problems for EISCAT. They have to do with radio frequeney interfer
enee - by EISCAT and to EISCAT. The high slandards of ElSCAT and the very
good suppall that it has in aU member eounlries is the best possible basis
for a suceessful handling of these problems in the next few years.

Bengt Hllltqvist



D1RECTOR's PREFACE

11 is satisfying to present another Annual Report in which the continuation
of the reliable operation, as weil as further improvemenls of the EISCAT
radar faciJilies, can be otlllincd. logclher with an overview of the scienti
fie results which weee achieved by Dur users. It is a sign of cOnlinuily
that the EISCAT radars weee again operaled for almost 2000 hours du ring the
year 1987, - 12 % of which weee now with the VHF radar. It is on the OIher
hand not unexpecled, thaI - with 5uch a cOlllplex and advanced faciJity - some
faiJures arise and unpredictable problems had 10 be resolved. When faults
did occur, Ihey weee eliminated by common and unselfish efforts within a
minimum of time. 5uch that sequences of experiment operations weee very
seldom interrupled for long periods. Some radio frequency interference
problems, on the other hand, still await a satisfactory solution.

The reports which we frequently receive from visiling experimenters, staling
the reliable mul satisfying operation (hl ring many special progranune expen
ments, are much appreciated by myself and the EISCAT staff. Many interesling
results have a1ready been achieved wilhin the limited operating capabiJities
of the VHF system. It is unfortunate, however, that the VHF system cannot
yet been operated with full power. This is not under EISCAT's contral,
particularly due to the delayed delivery of the kJystrons, although
considerable efforts were undertaken to resolve the problems as soon as was
possible.

The following Review of the Year at EiSCAT will begin with an overview of
the technical status of the antennas, the UHF and the VHF transmitter and
receiving systems, including the progr~ss report on the rebuild of the Valvo
VHF-klystrons. An oUIline will be given of the situation of the inlerference
which affects our UHF and VHF operation. Then follows a brief sUlTunary on
digital harclware and software improvements as weil as on some evolutionary
instrumental developments. A brief review of the experimental operation,
EISCAT's participatioll in campaigns, the data analysis and some scientific
results, which have an impacl on future analysis and operating procedures of
EISCAT, will follow. Furthennore, some general developmenls and EISCAT's
participation in international activities will be outlined and a summary of
the EISCAT personnel and budget development will be given. In order lO serve
the infonnation demands of our lIsers, more details of the Review of the Year
on the technique, operations, data <U1a1ysis and the lisl of published papers
are given in the Appendix of this AlUlUal Report. Particular scientific
results. which were achieved by the experimenters from many counrries, are
highlighted in the section following the Review of the Year.

I would like to thank all EISCAT staff for theif col1aboration and all their
efforts to reliabty operate and to improve the EISCAT system. The scientific
pan of this year's AlUlUal Repon was again prepared from contributions re·
ceived from the scientists in the Associate countries. I acknowtedge their
suppon as weil as the reviewing efforts of W. Baumjohann, D.T. Farley and
W. Kofman. t particutarly wish to thank all the colleagues of EtSCAT. nanlely
P. Coli is, C. La Hoz, W. Schmidt, G. Wannberg, as weil as Gurli Hultqvist.
S. Bucllert and P. Hagström and the site teaders, R. Jacobsen, M. Post ila and
I. Wolf, for their support and assist'Ulce Ul compiling and editing this
report.

I hope that this Annual Report 1987 will again give a representative over
view of the operations and the sciemific achievements of the EISCAT Scien·
tifk Associalion. The exciting scientific results. together with the im
proved instrumental capabiJities of EtSCAT, give me the confidenl
expectation of further rewarding operations in the years to come.

lUfgen Riirrger
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This illus/ration. used on the EJSCAT Christmas eard for 1987, shows alri·
ttule profiles of (top 10 botfom) eleetron density, e1eetron temperature. ion
tt'lflperatWe and fine-oj-sight ian drift velocity measured with the fong
pulse ft~,:hnique during the CP-I-H experiment between 08 UT on J4 April and
22 ur on 15 April, 1987. The an/enna beam is kept stationaryalong the
geortiagnetic field direetion in CP-J-H. Geophysical conditions were almost
IIlldi.ffurbed during this experiment. and the major variations in the four
panIJlleters show the iOllospheric response to the diurnai variation oj solar
radiatioll. This is evident as increased F-region eleetroll density and elee
tron tempemturc during daytime, and ehanges in magniwde and direction of
the ion ci, ift (JS the earth' s rotation carries the radar under the high
lafi/lUk plasma convectian system. The ian temperature shows less variation
with time, thau.gh the shvrter, more impulsive increases correspond to im
pu.lsive ch/Inges in velodty and inereases in F-region electron temperature
mul E' region electron density, intlicative of allroral activity (Fig. JJ.



REVIEW OF THE YEAR

In this section of the Anoual Repen
the notable developments and evenls al

EISCAT are recorcled, with some emphusis
on those delails which had a marked
influence on the operation of the faej·
Iities and ilS scielllific experiments.
Further descriptions, of particular
inlerest to the users, can be round in
the Appendix.

Antennas

Same of the major inveSlmcnts of the
EISCAT Scientific Association are the
UHF and VHF a.lllcnnas, buUt same 8-10
years aga. These have lo wilhsland
arctic weather conc!ilions, and the
UHF antennas usually undergo many
Illovemenls <luring operations. Thus if
was not IOlally unexpectcd, but unpre
dictable in delail, thai erosion of the
concrete basements of the UHF anlcnna
raiJs occurTcd in Sodankylä and Kiruna.
Special investigations were carried out
to find the optimum way to refill gaps
and haircracks in the porous concrete
basements of the antenna rails. The
repair was done during the summer time
by injecting epoxy material into the
haircracks. and fast-hardening concrete
into larger cracks. 1l1ese materials are
supposed to withstand very high
mechanical forces and low temperatures.
After the repair the mechanical
deviation of the rail structure was
proved to be an order of magnitude
sIllaller tlum before the repair work.
However, a final assessment of the
success of the repair is only possible
affer operation during winter periods.

In Sodankylä an azimuth drive motor of
the lIHF anlelma broke, and this failure
31so has to be regarded as due to
Hotmal aging of the isolating material
of motor coiJs. Some sectars of the
pintie bearing also had lO be rephtced.

In Tromsö, repairs were made to several
dipole elements of the VHF antenna
which had heen cracked by frozen
condensation water in the dipole lubes.
All the :U1lennas have been brought back
into good condilion.

Transmitters and the
New VHF Klys'ron

In July 1987 it appeared that the
UHF transmitter and the UHF klystron
had faiJed and after the transmiuer
repair the spare klystron had to be
inserted. However, the old klystron.
aJthough having served EISCAT for about
10000 hours of operation, was able to
be refurbished and is now stored as a
spare. Further adjllstments of the
transmitter circuitry as weil as im
provements of the protection 1md moni
loring periphery have raised the system
perfomlallce. II is evident that the
UHF transmitter and the UHF system as a
whole is in a very reliable shape,
generally allowing continuolls operation
at the 1.5 MW peak power leveiover
periods of several days with al most
some minor interruptions. The data
~eries displayed in the colour plot on
page 5 (Fig. I) represents an example
of a long operation of a Common Pro·
gramme with onJy a minor interruption.

Up untiJ the summer of 1987 we were
ab le to operate the VHF radar with the
combinalion of the Varian klystron and
the Valvo klystron. 111e maximum power.
however, was limited to about I MW, but
the full antenna system could be used.
Exceptional echoes were observed from
mesospheric alritudes (see Fig. 2). For
the first time the UHF and !he
VHF system were run simultaneously in
very successful plasma line obser·
vations (see poge 37). Several advance·
ments of the controi and monitoring
circuitry of the VHF tnmsmitter were
done, the ""ater cooling system was
modified, Ihe modulator oil circulation
and filtering was improved and Ihe ad
justments of operating parameters such
as the klystron RF drive power can now
more easily be done remotely from the
controi room. In July 1987 the Valvo
klystron YK 1320/1 had to be dis·
connected because the vacuum had
deteriorated. A lillle later a major
break in the cooling system f100ded
part of the VHF transmitter. Without
having any indication of a causal
relation, the Varian klystron also
showed an extremely poor vaCUUlll arter
this accidenl. Further checks dis
covered an unsettled behaviour of the

7



11!;IIIICllt 1.11111.'111 .mtl II was 110 IlllIgt:f
lltbslhlc::. Iu lIiHdul.ttC thc klyMfUn hemll
MOle c!t:t .... ikcl illvcsti~atinns COnfiJlllell
Ihal lhis la~t Variall VHF klystron VKP·
H1M/101 ha~ a defective filamenI iUl<!

il is ,,:ollsidclCd 10 lx: lost.

In thc:: llle.ullillle tlle n:l!e::.sign ant! re
builrt uf the ~econd Valvo VHF klySlrol1
Ilad been ~illisf[lclorily completed at
1111" ValvII f.wtory in II:llllhurg, If was
III: Llllcd il ,lo IIIC, E1SCAT tr<UlSllIilll.l
iu TlIIlll::.h alld illlll:.1 tesls al the end
1.1 Alli;.USI I <JK" ,..!Inwcd thaI II perfnrmecl
IIltl('1I I-=Ilel Ih.lll Ihe rirsl klystfllll
FUliher ,Iging, cavily· and OUlplll
tuning. lilamcnl :Uld mitgllet cUlTent ael
juslllIents as weil as RF input dlive::.
Opllllli2.alil11t had lu foUow, fn the
begiJlnillg of November 1987 a Slalus
Ie::.sl was ntrl ied oul in Ihe presence of
tll~ COllsult:mlS J. T.l1lmarlge and
Prof. T Wt:~sel-Berg. who hOld been
penlHUlenlly involved in the enlifc
rehllildill~ process. 11 was found Ihal
the: hi~h-voltii~e cap..biJity is l10W
~re'ltly ul1}JlOved ami the deirimenIaI
ras~h:lll.l notcllcs dll~ 10 ullsuitable
cm'ily le~Ollallce lIul(lt:s had been eli·
mill;jl~tl. II was delllollstrutecl Ihat Ihc
rc::hllllt V.. lvu k.lyslrtln YK 1320(2 can ix:
opemh::d al Ihe 2.5 MW peak power
level Sonl~ incullsislencies slill
eXlslc.I, hm, evel, Wllt:ll using the :\
lowesl lir the lh aVJilable freqllCI1l:Y
dl;lllllt:l:-. r.llthennllle sOllle aclclilillllaJ
pllIte..:tilJll l'ill;uitry has lO be lJuiJt
inlo (he 1l,III$llIitlcl. This is Ilcl:essary
hl p..evelll uvcrhcating of Ihe l:Olll'Clnr
<luring high I"avel u~ralioll whcn Ihe f{fo
IIn'lltllallOll w(lultl dllll' hclow a given
limil dUrlilg il faul!.

All 'Hlv:IIU~IS~ 01 lhe rd,uilt klYSIHIIl is
Ihal ils dfidem'y is larger Ihan 45%.
whi, 11 allnws op.;:r.llIon wilh I~ss

d~dl il',11 puwer consulllption and al
hhVCI l.igiL voltag~ levels or alUtllld
90 I-.. V, 'llli,s laller evidellce is ..dv'llI
lagrl)US I~,:allse il simplifies Ihe
~,itllllltillll-OllS upei ,\lH'll Ilf Ihe VHF I[Hlnl'

:llul the llllr fi.t!;U', since both cun l:\'II·

t.t;ljlL'~lllly !.l' 1l1~.,llcd with t'ljual vol
I.lgl- kVl'"

III .... ll'W III Ihc tJllllC reason;tbl~ hc·
11,IViutll .. f tlle Vilt: k.1)':Mnn YK 1.\2012.
an :IlTt'I'!ilJIl:t: W.I" llegoti~ltcd wilh
V.tlv.. wllkh lC'\llited in ;1 I\,~dllt.:~d

pa) 11lt'1I1 as ..l ("','l_"Ie(III~1ll ~ of the sOllle-

wh.ll e!illlini~hecl operaling capabilities
nf llli~ klYMrnn, TIl~ according second
COlllra..:t supplemenl was signed at the
ene! of December 1987. This kJyslron
YK lJLU/2 has since then been used by
E1SCAT in tesl operalions, The finit
klystron YK 1320/1 was retumed to the
Valvo pl;Ult in Hamburg for rebuilding
and Ihe re-installation in Tromsö is
pJaJlned for the autumn of 1988.

~lIfne 'I~.erfert'm'e Problems

f<ese;lldl mdar ;md radio f;:lcililies al
sevtfill localions iu Ihe world huve
heen klluwn to suffer illterference prob
lelJls illld had lo avoid radiation
hal.anls, II was Ih.;refore nol unex
pecled Ihat EISCAT is also facing a
similar situation, DelaiJed investiga
lions of the radar inslrument perfor.
mance, el.lllipment adaption und field·
slrength meaSllrements hacl been done 10
recluce the interferellce to eleclronic
equipmenl which is cJused under certain
circulllstan..:es by the VI-IF radar trans
mitter. Modifications of the VHF an·
lenIla were discussed. and feasibility
studies were perfonned 10 further
impJOv~ the inlerference siluation and
to elimillale any radiation hazard which
may oc<"ur when the VHF radar evenlually
is oper.... lecJ wilh full power.

The temote UHF receiving siles in
Sodankylä and Kirunu are facing a
passive interferencc:: siluation because
base stations of Ihe public mobiJe
lelephonc syslem NMT 900, which lrans
lIlil dos..: lO Ihe frequency bands used
by EISCAT, are bt:ing opemled in the
vidllity of the siles, In order to
avuid uverloading <.Uul intennodulalion
c.IT~cts in lh~ receivers, filters are
being illlplem~llted ~md receiver com·
(>ullcnls exchanged ut our remole siles,
We have::. Cunlacls with the Nordic lele
cUlIulIunication aulhorilies in order lo
sett le agreements on inlerference
millimization and prolongaled operatillg
r~nl1issi\lils which would ..How an unclis
IUlhcd cOlltiJlU<llinn of our scienlific
c::xp~rinlellts,

f{~"'eivers, Digilai Hardware
and Software

Further adjuslllll:.llI!; and fine tuning of
Ihe nyogenir.; GaAsFET preamplifier
:-.I:lges al lhe remole site recc::ivcrs ha!;
yie1d~d il t:onsitlelill,ly stable <uul very
1\l\V sySlclll lemper:llllrc:: (If 25-35 Kdvin.
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EISCAT VHF-Radar Tromsö/Nor\lay 224 MHz
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Polar Mesosphere Summer Eehoes
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Ffg. 2. The flrs, observations of coherent eehats from the
mesosphere with the EISCAT VHF Radar in summer 1987. These
dynamic spectra display the intermittency and the waveUke os·
emations of the scauering regions. The red cafour indicates
signal teve/s, which are an order of magnitude above the noise
level. The Dopp/er frequency 26.7 I/z corresponds to a vertieol
ve/ocity of 17.9 ms· l . See pages 20·21 for more detailed ex·
planations (there PMSE).



COl1lhilled with the exceptionaJly beller
reliabilily as compared to the previous
parametric amplifiers and with the im
proved calibration noise injection
system, they comprise one of the major
improvements of the remote receiving
sites. A modified version of these pre
amplifiers is constructecl for Tromsö
and shoulcl substantiaUy reduce the
system noise after its implementation
in spring 1988. SeveraJ possibilities
10 suhstitute the time standards of
EISCAT, still relying on expensive Cs
tuhes, were further examined, such as
obtaining timing signals from the
Global Positioning Satellite system.

The improvement and development of
digital hardware and soflware contulUed
in the same manner as we have become
accustomed to from previous years'
experience. Quite a lot of impressive
results were achieved, such as the
;.uneiioration of the correlator loading
pn1blem, the reliable change of corre
lator programs du ring experiment opera
tion, the automatic recovery of the
correlator and the radar controller
afler breaks, an improved stabil ity and
immllnity of the CAMAC system (and
particularly the computers) to trans
miller crowbars. The irnplementation of
an on·call operation-alarm and monitor
ing system in Kiruna, more reliable
inter-site experiment control, and
communication of transmitter operating
parameters to the rel110te sites as weil
as computer telex messages between the
.. ites made the system even more user
friendly. The coded-Iong-pulse modula
tion technique was tested. New real
time graphics displays with inter-site
access, the preparation of special data
Illking programs for rarlio astronomy
observations and the loading of prese
lectec1 data series (e.g. code sequen·
ces) into the buffer memory to a1low
on-line decoding are further advances.
The phase-Iock of the Norsk Data
computer central processing units to
the EISCAT real-time e10cks nuw pro·
vides an t"xact synchronization of the
COlllputers to the radar cOlHrol system.

Some evolutionary teelmica.l develop
ments. sllch as the design of the digi
1;11 j'hlrp synthesizer for improved
plasma lilll: studies and of the multi
lo: h il llne I fi n i te- impu Ise-response
llllegrntor/decoder (ncronym: MUFFrN)

j:J

made substantial progress. The flOnl
version will aJlow on-line preproces
sing of most complicated phase-coding
schemes such as those of the alter
nating code. More details of these
evolutions are described in the special
section on technical developments in
the Appendix of Ihis Annua! Repon.

The new Norsk Data computers which were
instalied in 1986 are a welcome im
provement. not only because of their
larger calJ3city amI higher speed but
particularly since they have greatly
contributed to the increase in relia
bility of our experiment operation.
Occasiollal break-downs are fixed
promptly and properly within the ser·
vice contracts.

Operations

During the year 1987 EISCAT was
operated for 1146 hours in Conunon
Programmes (UHF onJy) and for 804 hours
in Special Progr<unmes or special E1SCAT
programmes (for detailed diagrams
depicting the 1987 operation see the
special section on pages 58 to 60 in
the Appendix). 231 IlOurs of these 804
Special Progranune hours were with the
VHF radar and the remaining 573 hours
were with the UHF radar. This operation
adds up to a total of 1950 hours of
experimental data taking, which is
e10se to the alloc3ted 2000 IlOurs per
year. II is assumed that less Special
Programmes were fUn than the appor
tioned 1000 hours because scientists
might have expccted more frequent
access to the VHF radar system.

The development of the Special Pro·
gra.mn~e and the Conunon Programme
operatUlg time over the 7 years of
ElSCAT operation can be fol1owed in the
diagram of Fig. 3. We also notice from
this diagram thaI the Special Progranllne
time of VHF radar experiments has
obviously been rising during the three
years after the first operation of the
VHF radar. The distribution of Common
Progranune time between CP-l, CP-2 and
CP-3 (see the Operation and AnaJysis
overview in the Appendix on pages 61-62
for an explanation of these three
Common Programmes) was 41 %, 19% and
39%, very e10se lo the prescrihed ratiu
40 : 20 : 40.
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olld the total Special Pl'OgratlulIe operario1JS (UHF and VHF
radar). The Special ProgrQlIlllle operations with ,he VHF radar
are Il'Oced separatet)'.

The Special Progranulle lime used and
accounted in the year 1987 was:

in (9R7 some 16 campaigns of special
experiments were perfonned. Same of the
special sci.:ntific goals of these cam
paigns were: aurora! are studies, high
altitude VHF radar observations, spora
die E-Iayer investigations, atmospheric
grav ity wave studies, search for eohe
rent E-Iayer echoes with the UHF radar,
plasma-line observations with the UHF
and the VHF radar, ion composition
measurements using the newallemating
code pulse scheme. Ihe Middle Atmo
sphere Coo~ration c,unpaigns MAC/SINE
(Summer in Nolthern Europe) and

Gennany:
United Kingdom:
Norway:
France:
ElSCAT:
Finland:
Sweden:

236 hours
210 hours
102 hours
99 hours
62 hours
4Q hours
46 hours

(29.4%)
(261 %)
(12.7%)
(12.3%)
(7.7%)
(6.1 %)
(5.7%)

MAC/EpsiJon for studies of Ihe D-region
and the mesosphere in combination with
01 her ground-based instruments anu
rackets launchetl from the Andöya Racket
Range.

In addition to the usual regular COllulIon
Progranune operations for 24-36 hours,
two lange r Conunon Programme runs look
place over several days, one relaled to
the worldwide project GISMOS (Global
Incoherent Scalter Measurements of Sub
stonns) in the beguming of June 1987
and one al the end of September 1987
related to LTCS (Lower Thennosphere
Coupling Study), which is Il project of
the WlTS program (World Ionosphere
Thennosphere Study) of SCOSTEP.

In addition to these Special and Common
Progranune operations, 9.5 weeks of
system maintenance nnd reptH! look
place and another 6 \Veeks were used for
the inslallation of the rebuilt Valvo
VHF klystron. Funhennore. same tune
was lIsed for general rndar and expen-

I I



Data Analysis

The Special Programme time which has
been accumu1ated per Associate from the
beginning of operations in 1981 until
the end of 1987 is:

The on-line analysis procedures were
funher developed. Now one general
purpose program is used for the analy
sis of all COllunon Progranunes. 111is
prognun is a1so available for Special
Progranulle analys is which visitors can
do at the EISCAT siles or at Head-

ment tests, panicularly to develop Ihe
three new Unusual Programmes, UP~1 for
D-region observations, UP-2 for aurora!
arc and related sludies and UP-3 for
high resolution sporadic E-Iayer
studies. These Unusual Programmes are
supposed to be started at very short
notice as soon as Ihe suilable
geophysical conditions exisl. Also
another new Common Programme, CP-4.
was introduced, which is based on the
Special Programme SP-UK-POLAR and
covers the lalitudes up to almost
80° N, corresponding lo about 77°
invariant latitude.

A Brid Summary of the Scientific
Output and Some Particular
Scientific Experiments

During the experiment operalion and Ihe
subsequent analyses we have encountered
many exciting. geophysical events and
several new scientific discoveries were
made. Part of Ihese are due to the
extra-ordinary technical capabililies
of the EISCAT radars. In the section on
scientific resuits quile a few dela ils
are described. Other results are
treated in great detail in theses,
repons and nates, of which some 20
were published m 1987. Additionally,
34 scienlific papeTS were publisiled in
1987 in the refereed literature (see
Fig. 4). Almost 50 publicarions have
been accepled or are being submilted lo
JoumaIs for publicatian in the year
1988. Belween 1981 and 1987 same 140
publications have appeared which deal
with results oblained with EISCAT or
maliers referring lO ElSCAT.

quarters. During same experiments the
analysis program and a suitable
graphics program were used lO sludy the
temporal development of the ionospheric
parameters in quasi real-time. In
addition to the standard real-lime
graphics display this provides helpful
suppon for real-lime decisions during
campaigns which aim for panicular
geophysical events and conditions.
All the Conunon Progranune data of 1987
are analysed which adds up to aboul
1070 hours of data on electron density,
e1ectron temperature, ion temperature
and ian velocilY from Tromsö, 1049
hours from Kiruna and 1013 hours from
Sodankylä. The analysed data of 6 of
the total 27 COllullon Progranune runs are
World Day data and tape copies were
sent to the Incoherenl Scaner Radar
Data Base at NCAR in BoulderlUSA. The
analysis of Common Progranune data of
earlier years is continuing al Head
quarters and the hours of analysen data
is also displayed in Fig. 3. In total,
about 3400 hours of Common Programme
opemlion from allsites (Tromsö,
Kiruna, Sodankylä) are analysed, which
is about two thirds of all existing
Common Programme data. The summary
lisling of anaIysed data in the Appen
dix on pages 63-66 gives more delails
of when these Common Progranulles were
ron.

(27.3%)
(22.0%)
(20.2%)
(11.2%)

(8.9%)
(5.5%)
(4.9%)

1209 hours
975 hours
892 hours
495 hours
395 hours
241 hours
219 hours

United Kingdom:
France:
Gennany:
Norway:
Sweden:
Finland:
EISCAT:

The total number of experiment opera
tion hours with data taking accumulated
to about 9800 hours from the beginning
of the operations in 1981 to the end of
the year 1987. TIlese consist of about
4400 hours of Special Programme opera
tion and of aboul 5400 hours of Common
Prograuune operation. It appears that
this is a quile impressive number,
which is confmned by the frequenlly
received commenlS and repans from
visiting scientisls who express their
salisfaction with the reliable and
outslanding operation of the EISCAT
radar syslem. Dur remaining desire is
to bring the VHF system up to maximum
power such thai the long lasting
requests for high a1lilucie and high
latilude observations can also be
fulfL1led soon.

12
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mul 1986 illdicafe supplements.

Dnly a few scienlific highJights should
be memioned here which have an
innllence on the design of the data
laking and analysis procedures which we
have lo apply. These are for mstance
the quite frequenlly observed non
Maxwellian speclra, the occurrence of
coherent echoes from the E-region and
from the D-region, the possibiJilies
for improved plasma-line observations
(with the UHF and the VHF radar) and
the applic3tion of the altemating
code, allowing for itnproved range and
spectrum resolution.

Meetings, Workshops and Visitors

Many of the lechnicai and operationat
developments are usually discussed and
evalua.ed by EISCAT staff at EISCAT's
tradiiionai Annual Review Meetings.
During Ihese meetings scientist gueslS
frol11 Ihe Associale countries also
participale, who repon, logeiher wilh
the staff scientific advisors, about
recent scientific results and inter
pretations. In addition to the direct
interaction between staff and visitoes
during Special Progr<unme campaigns and

13
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Ffg. 6. Prof. E.W.J. Mirchl'!l, Chairman of SERC. is SllOWII the
EISCAT VHF allfeflna by rhe Direc((Jr.

operations, these Ännua! Review
Meetings constitute a proper means to
infann the EISCAT slarf dlrectly aboul
the scienlific outcome of experiments
and requiremenls for evolutions.

The Annual Review Meeting 1987 took
place in Skibotn near Tromsö in Norway
and we notice all the particip<UllS on
the photo of Fig. 5. Besides the Annual
Review Meeting. we usually have Olle or
IWO Executive and Budget Meetings at
Headquarters, at which the Site
Leac!ers, the Heacl of Computer Opera·
tions, the Business Manager and the
Assistani Directors negotiate with the
Direclor aboul fmaneial, administra
tive, personnel, operariomIl and
organizalional matters.

EISCAT staff panicipatioll al externai
meetings mainly cOl1sisted of allendance
at courses and seminars by the teclmi
cians, programmers and ellgineers. The
scientific staff participaled actively
at several workshops and conferences,
such as the GISMOS/GITCAD Workshop,
the Workshop on lonospheric
Tnformatics, the World Ionosphere
Thennosphere Study Workshop, the
Workshop on Gravity Waves and
Turbulence as weil as the IUGG/lAGA and
the URSI General Assembly.

14

The major event in 1987 was the Third
EISCAT international Workshop held in
March 1987 in Bad Lauterberg,
W.Gennany. We are indebted lO our
colleagues of the Max-Planck-Institut
fUr Aeronomie for organizing this
exceUent workshop at which some 80
scientisls from all EISCAT Associate
countries and from abroad panicipaled.
Tt is very obvious that this kind of
workshop brings logeiher all the
experts working with EISCAT as weil as
with the other related radars used 10
sludy Ihe upper 3tlllosphere. It was
<lppreciated that the two (onner
Directors of EISCAT, Prof. Tor Hagfors
,mc! Dr. Murray Baron, also pani
cipated.

In April 1987 we had the honour of the
Chainnan of the Science and Engineering
Council of the United Kingdom,
Prof. E.W.J. Mitchell, visiling EISCAT
in Kinma and Tromsö. The Direclor of
EISCAT explained to hun the operation
of the EISCAT radars (see Fig. 6), and
other EISCAT staff presented to him and
his company further overviews of
operation scientific experiments. In
July 1987 the Director of the
Rutherford Appleton Labofatory/UK,
Dr. P.R. Williams and his Associale
Director, Dr. J.E. HilfTies, visited the
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Fig.5. The panicipams ofthe EISCAT Annual Review Meeting 2-5 March 1987 in Skibotn, Norway.
From lefllo righl, front row: U.-P. Hoppe (slanding mOSLIefl) and T. Hansen (guesls from Norway), U.-P. Lövhaug (T), B. Hanssen (T), C. La Hoz (T),
J. RÖllger (HJ, A.-L. Tiuraniemi (S), A. Knulsen (T), G. Hullqvisl (H) and P. CoUis (H). Back row: A. Farmer (guesl from the UK), T. Laakso (S).
H. Boholm (TJ, G. Wannberg (guesl from Sweden), N. Sunna (H). J.B. Henriksen (T), M. Poslila (S), M. Halvorsen (T), E.R. AlbriglSen (T), C. Hall (guesl
from Norway), S. Furan (T), J. Markkanen (S), A. Slenberg (T), I. Wolf (K), L.-G. Vanhainen (K), R. Larsen (T), A. Björk (K), K.-O. Johansson (K),
R. Jacobsen (T) and M. RielveJd (guesl from W. Germany).

Hindicales staff from Headquarlers, K from Kiruna, S from SodankyJä and T from Tromsö.
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Fig. 7. The EISCAT Scienri/ic Advisory Committee visifed fhe
EISCAT .'life dIIring if'" aurumn meefing iII Tromsö (From leJt ro
righf: K. Sch/eget, W. Baumjohaflfl. H. Opgenoorth, 1. Röttger,
PJ.S. Williams, G. Wmmberg, D.T. Farley, W. Schmidt, C. La
Hm, D. FOfl1oine, N. Bjärnå, W. Kojmall olld J. Kongas).

Tromsö site. We appreciate the conunents
of Ihese distinguished persons that
EISCAT is an excellent example of a
well-run and splendid intemationaI
organization at the forefront of world
science with well-fomlUlated plans for
the future.

The 33rd Meeting of the EJSCAT Scien
tific Advisory Commillee took place in
Tromsö in October 1987. One day of the
meeting was held at the Ramfjordmoen
site (Fig. 7) and the SAC members used
this opportunity to talk with the site
staff and to experience at fust hand
the site organization and operation.

Personnel and Budget Developments

In July 1987 Dr. Tauno Turunen finished
his three years tenn as Assistant
Director of EISCAT. Tauno had been
rleeply involved in many technicaJ and
experimental detaiJs of our operations
and had very subslantially contributed
lo improvements of the instmments and
the data acquisition procedures. Just
one of Tauno 's In<UlY achievements,
munely the developmenl of the so-clllled
GEN nIgoritiulls and correlator programs.

1(,

should be mentioned here again. 111is
sophisticated data acquisition algo·
rillun pennils the combination of long
pulses, multi-pulses, Barker-coded
pulses and power profLles to be pro
cessed in a flexible and optimised way
and allows the EISCAT system to be used
at maximum capabiJities. Tauno was also
involved in the implementation of the
most elaborate alternating code datn
acquisition procedure. His achievemenls
are embodied in the present Common Pro
gramme schemes, which all use the GEN
algorithms as also do most of the
Special Programmes. The outstanding
contributions of Dr. Tauno Turunen were
honoured in a special colloquium which
was held in October 1987 in Kiruna. We
would all like to thank Tauno for his
important services.

His successor as Assistant Director,
Dr. Guchnund Wannllerg, joined ElSCAT in
Jul)' 1987. Gudmund had already been
involved with the EISCAT faciJities for
many years as the leader of the Kiruna
site, and he is weil acquainted with
the EISCAT instrumentation and experi
ments. We are confident that the new
Assistant Director will contribute
sub.<;lantially to the further evolution
of our faciJities.



Capit.al InvestmentA total of :\3 EISCAT staff positions
are distributed over Headquarters (10,
whereof 1.5 are temporary), Tromsö site
(13), Kiruna site (5) and Sodankylä
site (5). In addition to the position
of the Director, two Assistant
Directors and the Business Manager,
Ihey consist of 4 scienlific, 3 engi
neering, Il technical, 5 compuling,
4 administrative/secretarial and 2
caretaker positions. In 1987, very few
positions were telllporarily vacant and
in general the personnel situation was
very stable.

iRANSMITTERS
311 MSEK

VH,-ANiENNA
3Cl6 MSEK

UHF 'ANTENNA
263 MSEK

The capital investlllellts for the EISCAT
facilities have acculllulated to a total
of 128.7 million Swedish Crowns (MSEK)
by 1987. 1l1ey me dislribuled as shown
in the diagram of Fig. 8.

Since the beginning of EISCAT in 1976,
the totaloperating costs have filirly
constanlly increased by an aveTage of
1.45 MSEK per year and have reaclled the
level of 15.4 MSEK in 1987 (see
Fig. 8). These operating costs consist
of 7.5 MSEK for salaries, 4.3 MSEK for
operations and spare parts and 3.6 MSEK
for administration. 1l1e balance sheet
as of 31 December 1987 is given in the
Appendix on page 72.

The investments and the operations
costs of EISCAT are shared between the
Centre National de Ja Recherche Scien
tifique, France (25%), Max-Planck
Gesellschaft, W.Gennany (25%), Science
and Engilleering Research Council,
UK (25%), Naturvetenskapliga Forsk-
ningsrådet, Sweden (10%), Norges
Almenvitenskapel ige Forskn ingsr1\d,
Norway (10%) and th~ Suomen Akatemia,
Finland (5%).

HSO'

16f
12

8

POOL 886 MSEK

Opera(ing Cos(S

Fig. 8 Capita! illvestmellf and
del'e!opmellf of operatillg costs.

OBITUARY

In March 1987 we received the sad news that our feHow scientist and colleague

Johan Nordli.ng

of Uppsala h<ld died in a tragic accident when participating m a scientific
campaign at the Arec.ibo Observatory. We lost with Johan Nord1ing a very pro
Inlsmg young scientiSt. The loss particularly struck all attendants of the
Third EISCAT Inlemationai Workshop, where Johan had intencled to present his
sl:ientific resuits of using EISCAT as diagnostic instrument during Heating
experiments. We will remember Johan as a very congeniai and pleasant colleague.

17
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On the pages which foHow, many se i
entific achievemenlS, which were com·
piled from cOlllributions received from
scientists in the EISCAT associale
countries and from EISCAT slaff, are
sUlTUluriz:ed. Reference is made to
published papers and repans (see list
in the Appendix on pages 67-70) by
inc1usion of the authors' names and the
entry of the year of publicalion.
Contributions on ongoing work or in the
publication process are marked by
inc1usion of the researchers ' names and
the lilles of papers if Ihey are known
to be in print.
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New Experimental Techniques

AltematiJlg Code

o 1'1011 21011 3'10"

lON AND ELECTRON DENSITlES Im-JI

0'0

~,J "".'

000

4.5 km range
10% error bars.
T. Turunen and

A new kind of EISCAT experimenl has
been tested in 1987 in order to suit
the objeclives of the international
~ower Ihennosphere .c.oupling S,tudy,
LTCS. It combines a latitudinai
scanning of Ihe ionosphere with a
vertical sounding along the magnetic
field line of Tromsö in Ihe middle of
the scan. The main purpose of Ihis
experiment is to observe the dynamics
of the neutral atmosphere while explor
ing simultaneously lhe elecrrodynamic
environment. The total cycle time for
E-region measurements and plasma
convection measurements in the F-region
is 30 rninutes. In the latest version
the correlator program is similar to
that of CP-l-H, and the radar control~

ler program changes al different
posilions of the SC1U1 in order to
maintain a roughly unifonn altilude

Common Progranune Design

time resolution ,md
resolution leading to
(Lehtinen, Vallinkoski,
Häggström).

Fig. 10. MofeCltfar (30.5 AMU, dOffed
fille), orO/ilie (16 AMU, dasfled li1/e) and
efecrrcm (fl/f{ fine) dellsiries allofysed
from all alrenrarillg code e"peri",em.
Imegrarioll time is 20 mi11.

The firs! ahemating code e~perilllent

has been designed and implemented in
L987 al EISCAT. 111e experiment consists
of a 16-pulse altemating code group
sUlisfying the strong condition
(Lehtinen and Häggström, 1987). The
code is changed at two-second intervaIs
leading to a cycle time of 64 s. The
sampling period is 10 tJs leading lO a
possibiJity of using "fractional" lags
and multiple spatial resolutions. The
first test, perfomled on 30 April 1987,
produced good data (see Figures 9 and
10) and a longer run of 24 hours was
perfonned in October 1987. Preliminary
anaJysis shows that it is possible to
analyse ion composition with 20 min

u ~.

t,
r

'r"c.°'~__-"c.~:.;'''O'"'="'::'",,',,"::'",,",,'-::;::".=- ~

"'''''ttl-

Fig. 9. Lag projill'S prodl/ced by 011

oftemori"g code {'J.]J('rimem. Separatioll
of rOlige gares is 4.5 km al/d inregra
tio/l rime is 64s.
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Improved Parameler Estimation

Range Ambiguity Reduction

coverage like in the Common Progranune
CP-3. After the new Common Programme
CP-4 (basing on SP-UK-POLAR) has been
implemented to allow measurements as
far as SOoN latitude, the described
experiment for lower thennosphere
coupling sludy should become Ihe new
Common Programme CP-5 (Lathuilh~re,

Kofman, Lilensten, La Hoz).

Barker-coding is an efficient way lo
design lllulti-pulse experiments wilh a
high range resolution. Drawbacks of
this technique are Ihe range ambigu
ities of the code, which can be c1early
seen in the residual of the data
fitting: procedure. The resulting
systematic errors have been studied and
a correction method to remove theif
effects has been developed. This method
was applied to data from Ihe ESLA-T4
experiment, and il was found that the
residua] of Ihe fitting procedure is
reduced by rul order of magnitude. II is
concluded Ihal the correction works
weil for altitucles below 120 km, where
Barker cocled pulse schemes are mOSI
frequently applied (Huuskonen, Pollari,
Nygr~n ,md Lehlinen, Range ambiguity
effects in Barker-coded multi-pulse
experiments with incoherent scatIeI'
radars).

from incoherenl scatter measuremenlS.
This is possible with greater precIsion
Ihan so far by using Bayesian parruneter
estimation in the context of the
statistical inverSIOn theory. The
estunates of plasma parameters are
obtained by fiuing simultaneously
several parameters to the measured
autocorrelation functions. The estuna
tion errors may be obtained by calcula~

Iing the linearisecl a-posteriori errors
from the theoretical expressions of the
plasma autocorrelation functions for
the fiued values. Since the expression
of the a~posteriori errors does not
depend on measured values, the method
can be applied lo a variety of experi
mental situations. For example, Table l
shows the estimalioll erfors in a few

Ne/No T/ro Tetrj 0+ v/vo

0.014 fLXed fixed fixed fLXed

0.015 0.026 fixed fLXed fixed

0.035 0.052 0.072 fLXed fixed

0.117 0.817 0.282 0.936 fixed

0.308 0.858 0599 2.058 1.073

TaMe I. ESlim{/tioll arors of the plasma
parallleters for el flotl-dn/ling plasma. The
{ixct! parameters were Ne=No=IOII m·J,

T i =To=300 K, Tf1ITi=l, v=O Hz alldO+-

COlltellt 0.3. \~ is 2500 Hz.

becume possible to estimaIe the
of noise on the estimation of
of plasma parameters decluced

lt has
effecI
errars
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Fig. JI. The behol'iol/r of erl"Ol",'i iII 5
paramerer lirs as a fimctio/l of rhe
sampling illrervol for TeIT j =2. The zero
log dato is IHed ;11 the il/versioll.

Fig. 12. The behavioIII' of errors in 5
parameter fits as a fUllction of the
samplillg imerl/al for TeIT j =2. The zera
lag data is Ilot IIsed in rhe il/version.
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Iypical fils of the plasma paramelers.
In particular. the melhod Cim be
applied 10 estimate the requiremenls on
the measurement of the plasma aulo
eorrelation funetiolls 10 fmc! the
minimum possible lag resolution and lag
extenL Figures II and 12 show some
examples of Ihese computations.
(Vallinkoski).

A mathemalicai theOl"y of measurements
IS under deveiopment. The alternating
eodes and the multi-pulse zero lag
inversion method, as weU as the
research conceOling minimal lag resolu
tion and lag extent originaJly emanated
from a sludy of the statistical lllVer-
sinn theory. A mathematical paper
concerning condilionai probabililies
for generalized stochastic processes
has been prepared. Il is t~lieved Ihal
Ihis ongoing research on the "Theory of
Measurements" will give rise to many
new methods which can be used to
maximize the infonnation that C;Ul be

obtained from incohl::rent scaller radar
measurements. Here EJSCAT provides a
large and excellent data set to demon-
strate the new ideas U1 practice
(Lehlinen, 1987; Rantanen, 1987;
Päivärulla, Somersalo and Haario).

Mesosphere and D-region Studies

Polar Mesosphere Summer Echoes

In addition lO the usual incoherent
sealler echoes from the D-region strong
coherelll echoes were observed with Ihe
EISCAT VHF radar from altiludes between
80 km and 90 km during the MAC/SINE
campaign in Summer 1987. Following
conventionaI theories of turbulence
seattering applied to the standard
me s o s Ph e re -s t ra t os phe re - t ro po sphe re
(MST) radars, such mesospheric eehoe!':
should not be detectable at 224 MHz
because electron density irregularities
caused by neutral turbulence should not

Fig, !J. Range-nomw/ized ['oll'C'r f'rofiles shoH'in8 illtense where'" Polar Meso
spherr SI/1IIIller EdlOl's detecred wirh rhe EISCAT \lHF radar lJetween 80 af/d 90 km
aIrirIIde.
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864 km

be present at the corresponding radar
Bragg wavelenglh of 67 cm. Heavy
cluster ions, however. which do occur
in the cold arctic mesopause region
(confmned by EISCAT UHF radar measur~·
ments, see page 23), could have the
effecl thai the ambipolar diffusion of
eleclrons would be weakened. Fluclua
lions in the eleclron gas, resuhing
from mesospheric neutral au turbu
lence, coulcl then extend to much
smaUer scales ItHOl usually possible.
As a result, coherent echoes from the
mesosphere mighl also be detected al
the short 67 CI11 Bragg wavelength of Ihe
EISCAT VHF raJar (Farley, Kelley, and
Röttge" 1987).

In Fig, 11 the temporal clevelopmenl of
a range·nonnal ized power profiJe mea·
sured wilh the VHF radar and vertical
OOam is shown, which indicates the
genile increase of the background elec
tron density above about 85 km, On 10p
of this nonnal electron density pro
file, which is caused by incoherent
seatter, enhanced intemliuenl echoes
occur. 1l1eir power can be two orders of
magnitude stronger thml the background
eeho power due to incoherenl seatter,
and Iheir spectra are much narrower.
These coherent echoes. whieh in some
way are related to mesospheric turbu
lence or noelilucent c1ouds, are callecl
Polar Mesosphere SUt111ner Echoes (PMSE),
and correspond 10 similar eehoes c!elee·

2109 UT

375 km
o:> " G o , , .

o ~--.-'

864 km

ted earlJer ;lJld dc:ewhere with 50 MHz
MST radars, The occurrence of the PMSE
on 224 MHz is supposed 10 give support
III the suggec;:t~<1 extension of eleelron
gas irregularities to scales whieh are
sIllaller Ihan those of neutral gas
irregularit ies.

Fig. 2 on page 7 displays dynanlie spee
lra measured with vertieal OOal11. This
figure illustrates the inlennittency of
the PMSE, their variahle speetrum widlh
and their orten oseillating Doppler
shift, The latter is due lo atmospheric
gravilY waves. The uwestiglllions of
these PMSE in tenns of the inlerrela~

fion of waves and turbulence contri
hules tn our undersfanding of the dyna
mical and chemieal struelure of the
mesopause region (Hall, Hoppe, La Hoz,
Rönger, First observalions of summer
pohu mesospheric baekscatter echoes
wilh a 224 MHz radar).

Snme of Ihe polar mesosphere summer
eehoes are characlerised by an ampli.
tude variation of severaJ IOminufes
period. A periodieily of 45 mUllltes,
which was observecl in the PMSE, \Va')
also <!eleeled in Ihe geomagnetic H
component recorded at Tromsö, bUI its
relationship to the VHF echoes has yel
lo be establishecl (Rishbelh et aj .•

EISCAT VHF radar observations of perio
die mesopause echoes).
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Fig. /4. Exomp/C's of I-mimal' ol'eragcd JfOif,'wfi:wd (I/froconefatirJl/
/llIIerioll measurenu'llrs ar 8(l.4 alld 87.5 km a/r,;"lde sllOw;ng rhe ,'er)'
large ('"O/n'lotioll rhlll's indieo!ll'l' oj ht'(/l'\' Jlositil'C' ;mls,
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Ht::<lvy Posilive 1011:-.

SlllOrnenime lJHF radal" meilSllremCIlI:-; of
abnonnally long currelafioll times of
echocs from a.ltiludes ncar the meso
pause (Fig. 14) were lluerprelcd :.IS lhe
effecl of very heavy positive ions with
mean masses of several hundred AMU. The
circulllslances of the experimenl wcrc
coincident with the ohservtltions of
noclilu..::ent dnud cnnditions. Thl.': 10n\

were prnbably hydratcd protons Wilh a
large mllnher of duslcred water lllole
cules all<lched (Coli is, T. Turullcn :mll
E. Turullt::n, Evidcm.:e of heavy positive
lons al the sUlllmer m·ctic mcsopalIse
from Ihe EISCA:' UHF incoherenl scarter
radar).

Allllospheric Oravity Waves

In Fehrllary 1987 mcsosphere observ:l
tions with the VHF radar were made in J
joiot campaign of United Kingdolll and
Norway. The results lel suggesl, thai
allllospheric glavi\y waves call be gene
rated by tho;". solar tenninatar. A1lhough
Ihe system sensilivity was onJy 12% of
Ihe specifie-d one, 5-millllte integr<ltioo
was sllflicie-.lll 10 delennine the speClnt
of the sca"ered signal over the heighl
range 74-92 km. Profiles of dectron
density , negative ion concentration and
vertical plasma velocity were calcu
lated (Fig. I). Al dawn 011 23 February
1987 the velocity profiles showed the
de.",cending w,Ive-fronts of fln Jtmo
spheric gravilY wllve. Analysis (;011

finned 1hal 1he horizonlal wave vclo
city was el/Ilal to the velocity (lf Ihe
solar tenninalor. A gravity wave, which
cOllld be gelltlilled by the :suh-sonic
passage of the lenninator. has never
before been reportecl. The lenninmor is
only sllbsonic at high latitlldes, so
EISCAT IS ideal for observing this
phenomenoll (Hall et al.. 1987).

A !.l-hour special D-region experiment
llsing the GEN-II lllodulation with the
EISCAT VHF nldar was sllccessfully nm
on 27 April 19R7. Some precipi1atioll
events, which 'were <llso recorded hy
riometei , llct,;urred during the eafly
evening. A prelillllll.lfY analys is of the
D-region dat:! reveals well-defined
atlllospheric p.ravity wave oscillaliolls
with 20 minutes period .md vertic:al
phase velocity \)f :trolllld 30 ms-l. Tht"
dOWllW'lld progressill!!. pIlase of Ihis wave

l~VClll is Iyp;cal 'llld illdic<ltcs a source
hdow Ihe Itlwe.'il height of ohservation.
Tlie wave has all upper cllt-off jusl
ahove 90 km, which Cfln be nltributed to
increJsed dampinl.t 1Il the mesopause
region or possihly to nonIinear effects
c:l1lsed hy elec1rodyn:lJl~ical proc:esses
(E. and T. TUfllIIl?:n).

E-region_ Irregularities and Waves

Ctlhtrenl Echlles .\1 lJ:n MHz

E-region cohelt"nl h;-lckscatter at
(}33 MHz has been detec1ed for the fi.rst
time by EISCAT. Pointing the Tromsö
:lntc':llIl:l at a very low elevation angle
of 10° towurds NE, magnelic·field
<1Spet,;1 :lngles of 4°_6° cOllld be
achieved llsing all tllree EISCAT sites.
Coherent echoes from E-region irregula
rities cllllsed by the two-strealll and/or
the gradient-nrift plasma inst<1bilities
had heen detectecl ;-II these aspect
<Ingles with lower frequency aurora!
radars at irregularity scale sizes of
I m. For the first time slIch coberent
edlOes have been detected with EISCAT
al 16 cm ilreglllmily wave length.
Fig. 16 shows an exalllple of such illl
event. The hackscatlered power
expressed in appilrtllt electron densily
was abou! two orders of magnitude
higher Ih;ul the true E-region electron
density , the latter measured before fUld
afler the event The eleClrOll illld iOll
temperatmes filted ll1 the usual way
from the dma obtained during this
evem, h.we extreomely low apparent
values indicating th:11 Ihe spectra of
rhe ohselved eeho lllust Il;Ive been consi·
(krahly narrower Ihal1 Bonnal incoherent
SCittltr speclra. Fig. 17 shows thut the
widlh of these coberent scatter speclra
is inoeed only half the width of lIsual
E·region incoherent scalter spectra.
Tlle spcclra :lre skewed in a typical way
as is also ohserwd with the coounon
auroral radOlrs. It is possible with the
EISCAT UHF system to obtain the
ahsolu:e backscancr cross section of
the irre-.gul:uities. SOl11e values are
given to the right of the speclra in
Fig. 17. ,.11\, lhresllllld (lf the Ex!! drift
to crc-ate the 16 {'Ill irregularities is
:lh\lllf 50% higher Ihan the olle which
(:rC:lles lhe J m irw!?ularities wltich is
III :I!!-reemclll wi1h Iheoretical
eS1imates. The h..tchc:lttered power also
inc'e.lst"s with itKI't';I'iing ExB drift.
cSlullnles of Ihe ;l'ipcCt :lllgle depen-
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Heating by Plasma Waves

365'10'"

SPo,\130687

than min) e1eetron heating events
during whieh the eleetroll temperature
suddenly inereased by a faetor of 2-4
at altitudes near 108 km and the
eleetron densities were less than
7x I0 10 01-3. On one of these nights
CUPRI was operaling and detected strong
plasma waves with very large phase
velocities at precisely the ahitudes
and times at which the heating was
observed. The altitudes, as weil as one
component of the irregularily drift
velocity , were detennined by inter
ferometer teehniques. It is eoncluded
that the electron temperature increases
were caused by plasma wave heating and
not by either Joule heating or panicle
precipitation (Providakes, Farley,
Fejer, Salu, Swartz, Häggström, Hedberg
and NordJing).

Fig. 17. Examp/es of eoherenr seafta
autocorrelation fimetimls and speetra
measllred at Sodallk)'lä iII JUlle 1986 with
10 secollds integration time. The arrows
indicate the Dopp/er sMft, the IlItmbers
to the right of ,he speetra rhe vo/ume
backscafter cross seetiolI of the eorre
spolldi"g 16 cm irregll/arities in m-l.
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Fig. 16. Coherent echo event detected
with EISCAT on 12 JUlle 1987. The figl/re
shows apparent e/eetratl dellsit)',
apparem e/eetroll alld hm temperatlIre ,
and the lille of sight drift ve/ociry ar
E-regio" heiglrts.

Simultaneous observations of auroral
E-region plasma waves and e1ectron
heating were carried out with the
EISCAT UHF radar and the Cornell
University Ponable Radar Interfero
meter (CUPRl) operating on 50 MHz.
CUPRI was positioned in Sweden to look
perpendicular to the magnetic field to
observe unstable plasma waves over
Tromsö, while EISCAT measured the
ambient ionospheric conditions m the
unstable region. On two nights EISCAT
detected intense but short lived (less

dence of the backscaner amplitude
using all three EISCAT siles yielded
values around 10 dB per degree, in
agreement with corresponding aurora1
radar data (Moorcroft and Schlegel,
E-region coherent backscatter at sholt
wavelength and large aspect angle, and
ElSCAT as a tristatic auroral radar).
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Sporadic E-Iayers

The horizontal extent and verticaJ
motions of an exceptionalJy strong
sporadic-E layer were studied using
measurements from CP-3. AJthough the
resolution of the 60-).Is power profiJe
did not aJlow detailed measurements
through the layer itself, the location
in latitude and aititude could be accu
ralely mapped. The initial downward and
subsequent upward motion of the layer
were taken as evidence of Ihe actions
of atmospheric lides and ionospheric
eleclric fields, respecrively. The
surprising observation was that al·
Ihough the layer pers isted for many
homs, it was very patchy in ex tent,
and could vary (rom very intense to
absent in adjacent antenna posilions
(Coli is and T. Turunen).

The metal ion composition in sporadic-E
layers has been studied. The experimenl
utilized the muhi-channel Barker-coded
modulation scheme caJled ESLA-T4, which
provides a range resolution of 600 m.
Eight sporadic.E layers at altitudes
95 km to 114 km were studied. Heavy
ions, most probably Fe+ ions, were
found to be present in most layers with
relative abundances of 30% 10 80%. One
of the layers was probably composed of
light metal ions. such as Mg+. The most

120 ---. - -...--r ---.--=,.-.. --.----...-----.
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Fig. /8. Altitude pl"ofiles o/ eleermn
density 01ld iOll COflcelltrotiofl. Two
separate laYefs can be distillgllished,
the "pper olle composed mainly o/ iron
icms, and the lower fayer possibly
composed o/ magnesium iOlls.

interesting evenl was thai Iwo layers
were seen simultaneously with a height
difference of 2-3 km (Fig. 18). The ion
density profiles show that the upper
layer was mainly composed of Fe+ ions
whereas the lower layer contained light
metaJ ions, probably Mg+ (Huuskonen,
Nygren, Jalonen, Bjomå, Brekke, Hansen
and Turunen, lon composition in
sporadic·E layers measured by the
EISCAT UHF endar).

Auroral Structure and Dynamics

Electric Fields and
Auroral lntensifications

Experiments of lalirude scanning
covermg a narrow range of latiilIdes.
typically ahout 2 degrees, have a
heller horizontaJ resolution (10-20 km)
than the usual extended scans. This
mode is well suited to explore medium
scaJe structures such as auroral arcs.
For example, a stnlcture of Iwo arcs,
reveaJed hy densily increases in the
E-region, was observed in the radar
field of view (see Fig. 19). The
electric field component tangential lo
the structure should remain constant
across the stnlclure. This property
pennits to find out the arc direction.
The electrodynamic parameters are Ihen
compuled in the frame of reference of
the arc slructure. ln particular, the
polarization eleclric fields related lO
the structllre are estimalcd, and the
electric currenl circulation perpendic
ular and paralieI 10 the magnelic field
lines can be detennined (Girard and
Senior).

EISCAT measurements were 31so used lO
sludy the relatiol1ship between reduc·
tions of the F·region meridional wind
and auroral intensifications. In
particular, the EISCAT measuremenlS
showed Ihat the electric field and the
neutral wind had consistent patterns of
behaviour weil before any evidence of
auroral brightening. It was suggested
that Ihe increasec! electric field gave
rise to increased Joule heating which
blocked the flow of the equatorward
wind. It was also speculaled thai these
10w-aJtirude ch,Ulges could act as some
sort of precursor in the ionosphere-
thermosphere illleraclions associaled
with the aurora l inlellsificatiol1s
(Steen, Coli is , Rees and Murphree, What
role does the F-region neutral wind
play in auroral intensifications'!).
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allempted foldings were evident in the
optical data, both of which were
aceomp:mied by large increases in F
region ion lemperature and Ihe electric
field. These observations were laken as
evidence thai the distortion of the arc
was the result of a Kelvin-Hehnholtz
instability 111 the magnetosphere.
(Steen, Coli is and Häggström, On the
development of folds in auroral ares).

Combined Radar and Grollnd-based
Optiea! Observations of Aurora

A campaign to measure the relative
motion of aurora! arcs and the back
ground plasma was carried oul in
September 1987 using the EISCAT UHF
radar and sensitive photogmphie and TV
cameras located al Kilpisjärvi/Finland.
On several oceasions optical aurora was
observed above Kilpisjärvi simulta
neously wilh plasma measuremenls being
made by EISCAT. In Fig. 21 the speed of
an aurora! arc and the plasma velocity
nonnal 10 il are eompared for one
event. 1l1e are moved Ihrough the radar
beam al aboul 19: 10 UT. 1l1e lwo veloci
ties show significant differences,
namely, the plasma moves relative 10
the are at some times. (Buchen,
Haerendel, Raaf, Rieger and La Hoz).

A movie of EISCAT E-region electron
densilies and simulianeous all-sky
camera images has been produced. The
movie shows the development and
movement of auroral ares reeorded wilh
an all·sky camera and electron density
proftles measured simultaneollsly with
EISCAT (Fig. 22). EISCAT eleclron den
sity profiles were transposed on 16 nun
film with a micro-fiche plotter and
this film was then mixed electronically
with the original all~sky camera video
lape nn a second video tape. Whenever
the aurora! are moved over the inter
section point of the ElSCAT Tromsö beam
(see Fig. 22) a large incrcase in E·

During another aurora! break-up in the
zenilh above Kinma, reeorded by a high
time-resolution imaging deviee, EISCAT
provided diagnostic infonnation on the
poleward propagation of the act iv ity
following break-up. It was concluded
thaI the observations were aga in
consistent with the action of a Kelvin
Helmholtz instabil ity, whieh may go
Ihrough more than one sequence of
activation before being destroyed by
the final break-up (Steen and Coli is,
High time-resolution imaging of auroral
are defonnalion at subSIOOll onset).
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The development of an autoral are, from
diffuse to discrete fonn with sub
sequent large-scale folding, was
recorded by an a!1-sky camera in Kiruna
(Fig. 20). The major fold in the arc
propagated eustward directly over the
radar. Prior 10 the mum fold, two

Fig. 19. E1SCAT scollned throllgh o
strucwre of two ans mal'ked by two
hlueases of electrofl deflsities m the
E-region (top panel). The are direetiolI
is fOlmd by sol1lillg Moxwell's eqllo
tiolIs. The compolIenrs of the e1ectric
field tallgerlf alld Ilarmal to the arc are
showII iII the middle par/el. The electl'ic
current circ/llatioll iII tlle S!1"l/cWre
alld above it olollg magIletie field lilles
is scllemotically represenred 111 tlle
bortom pOl/el.
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Fig. 20. (Top) An easrward drittillg told iII all allmral arc observed by the all-sky camera
iII Kiruna. (Boltom) Simultaneollsly measured eleermn densiry profiles trom E1SCAT during
the passage at the tald. The leading edge at the tald (palIei e) is eharacrerised by ill
creased E-regiol1 eleetron densities, bllt the hale iII the tald (panel d) is associated with
broad F-regioll iOllizatiol1.
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region ionization was visible in the
e1el:tron densily profiles. 1l1e movie
demol1strates evidently thaI a 10 s
inte~rali(ln time of the ElSCAT data is
often too long fllr resolving f:lsl
auroral events (Schlt:gel, Piepenbrink
and Rothwell, SOllle infonnation about
the video film on simultaneous EISCAT
electron densities and all·sky camera
pictures).

Pulsations

A distUll:t ps6 structure was measured
by the EISCAT UHF radar and by the
ElSCAT magnetometer l:hain all 21 ApriJ
1985. 1l1e ps6 pulsatiolls a.re knOWll to
be relatively stationary eastward
travelling structures mther th,Ul wave
phenomena. The corresponding auroral
fonns are the fl ·bands: luminous
"tongues" extending poleward from a
band of diffuse aurora. Combining the
magnetometer data and radar measure
ments it was possible to recomilruct
the two-dimensional distributions of
the eondur..:tances and electric field
vectors as shown Ut Fig. 23. The
conductance distribution is quite
sim ilar to that of the optkal intens
ity of an o. -tongue. 'n,e electric field
veetors tend to be paraBel to the
gradients of tbe cOndUCtilllCeS and the
eleetric fie.ld strengtb is reduced m
areas of enbanct:d ionizalion. 1l1ese
observations are explauled by an
electrostatic model, which tlssumes that
both the E-region ionization and the
upward field-aligned eurrent are eaused
by preeipitating energetic electrons.
Starting from a given distribution of
field·aJ igned l:urrents, ionospheric
condllclance, eleclrit..: fieJds and
eurrents are calculuted. The observed
conduetanees as weil as magnetic and
electric fields are reproduced very
weil by tbis model (Buchert,
Baumjohann, Haerendel. La Hoz and Lölu,
Magnetometer and iJlcoherent seatter
observations of an intense ps6 pulsa.
tion event).

Auroral Are Studies hy EISCAT
and the CAESAR Roekel

To study auroral <:tre physics the
CAESAR-progriunlne (~oordinatedAuroral
~xperiment using S-..:;\lIer And Rocket
Investigatiol1s) wns performed in
Jnnuary 19K5, which cOlllbined high
resolution in-situ mensurel1lenls using

JO

rocket-borne instrumentation and
ground·based obServalions with EISCAT.
Of specific impommce for this project
was the investigalion of the electric
field eon figuration in lht: vicinily of
an auroral are. Therefore. EISCAT was
operated to measure the plasma drift
vector lIsing a sean with seven eonunon
volumes on magnetic field lines which
were also connected with the nominal
CAESAR trajeclory. One scan look 15 min
(the s:une time as the expected f1ighl
duration) and these measurements were
conducted hefore, during and after the
rocket f1ighl. The EISCAT measuremen:s
showed that before and after the
CAESAR Il f1ight the plasma drift
corresponded to the nonnal conveetion
field. The dislurbiUlce staJled when the
plasma drift tumed direetian to the
west 'Old ulcreased its magnitude up to
- 1000 ms-I. A strong caslward Hall
eurrent or electrojet was observed, in
agreement with the magnetometer
I1lcasurements (Wilhelm, Rinnert,
SehJegel, Kohl, KJöcker, Löllf, Oel-
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Fig. 24. Compari.wlII of plasma drifts
mensured by EISCAT al 140 km allifude
al/d IllOse drduced from d.c. elecrrir
field meOSI/,.emrllfs olollR Ihe CAESAR /I
rrojecrnry (pmjecfl'd afcmg Ihe mogne·
lic field lilles 10 Ihe alri/l/de of
140 km).



schJägel, Delunel. Gough, Holback and
Dyama, 1987),

Fig. 24 is a composile of the EISCAT
and CAESAR II plasma drift measure
ments. The dense series of arrows
represenfs plasma drifts caJeulated
from DC-electric fields measured by the
rocket aJong the Trajectory assuming
ExJ,!-drift and projected clown along
magnetic field lines to the aititucie of
the EISCAT measuremenlS al 140 km. 80lh
data selS are in excellent agreemenl
for latitudes below aboul 71.6° which
is south of the are wirhin the east
jet. 1l1e differences in the plasma
drifts of both data sels al latilucies
above - 71.6 degrees north is real and
indicates a iocalized preeipitatioll
event eharaeterized by an upward
direeted fieJd-aligned line eurrent
centered at about 14.5 degrees east and
72 degrees non h (and probably a eorre
sponding downward direeted line eurrent
centered at 13.5 degrees east and 72.5
degrees nOl1h). FUl1her plasma para
meters measured by EISCAT and on board
the roeket payJoad are found in good
agreement (Schlegel and Oyama, 1987).

Field-aligned Currents

Fig. 25 displays the large-seale
distribution of fieJd-aligned eurrents,
measured on a quiet and stationary day.
II is found to be eonsistent in
loeation and in magnitude with the
usuaJ pattem of Ijima and Potemra
(197R), invoJving regioll-l and region·2
eurrent systems. The phases of the
field-aligned eurrent pattern in
region-2 and of the eorresponding
electrostatic eonvection pattem are
eompared. ll1e results show a phase
opposition, whieh is found to be
irreeoncilable with lhe mechanism
general ly admined as the generator of
field-aligned currents in the inner
magnetosphere, munely that the charge
separation is due to gradient drifts of
energetie panicles at the inner edge
of the ring current. II is suggested
that the precipitatian of convected
energetic electrons may produce
azimuthaj pressure gradients able to
drive field-aligned current systems
most of the time (Caudal).
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EISCAT - VIKJNG Coinvestigations

Auroral Subslonns

The ElSCAT data set collected during
1986 in operalions coordi..Ilated with Ihe
Viking salellite is being used to sludy
aurora! subslomls. The developmenl of
the substonns is studied using auroral
images from Ihe Viking salellite and
from ground based measuremenlS from the
all-sky camera, magnetomeler and rio~

meter nelworks in order lo pUI the
EISCAT measurements in conte'll. Results
so far show Ihal ionospheric conduct,Ul
ces in the zone of diffuse aurora
carrying the main subslonn electrojet
are elose to Ihe values which have
previously been assUllled in modell ing
work. Conduclances in the aClive aurora
leading the westward and northward

661104 204323 UT

Fig. 27. A sketcJ, of (II/ aumral imagt'
obrained by Viking at 20:43:23 UT - 22
seconds after the AII,.eid-VIP-High
(allllch. nie poillf of tllc exc/ammioll
mark al t/re cellter of rllc' C"irde s/rows
Ihe lo<'Orion of '"e Icll/llch (Esrallgc)
alld the fille afJOl'e imficates t/re rockel
fl'ajecrory alld ,Ile (1/"('0 II'hae tlle
EISCAT tIlC'aSllI"e/IIC'IIfS were pC'lformed. The
dashed fin" is till' approximare pmjec
r;OIl of Ilie Vikillg rrajet'tOl)' lo 100 km
ICI'eI. Tlle big circ/c' is the all-sky
<'On/c'ro ficld of dew from ESl"OIIge
defillcd hy t"e ;IlferSl'niOlI of arl 85
degrc~es /ralf ollglc cOlle lI'itll Ihe JOO lan
a(Iitude lel'('(. Also illclllde'd (lre tlle
60 deg1"ees magI/eric latitl/de circ/e ond
Ihe magnetic locol rime' midlligh' meri
dian. The northaII part of tlle image is
dis'"rbed hy haffle SCClttl'l"illg .

subSlonn expallsion, however, are 3-5
limes higher Ihan previously assumed.
Electric field meaSllrcments show that.
at least in same cnses, the electric
field within a break-up arc can be very
slllaU and the ionospheric current must
be largely driven by the neutral wind.
Further, strong f1uctualions in
concluClances with periods of 1-2
millutes are seen in almost every case
ni sllhstonn onset. In those cases where
EISCAT measures linder Ihe northward
exp:U1<.:iol1 of the ",lllroral blIIge", Ihese
fiuClu:llinns corrdale c10sely lo both
local and mid-Ialitude pi2 pulsalions.
These effel;ts ,ne illustrated in
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Fig. 26. SigIlarures of subsrorm onset:
iOllospheric Hof! cOlldl/rlana measured
by EISCAT slwwillg very high \'OIlIes at
cmsel: loml magI/etic perfllrbatiollS
from Kilpisjär\'i. Finland. slwwing pi2
pLi Isalions ('orrelared lI'i'" Ihe condl/cr
ana fluctllations sllperimposed 011 the
negative subsrorm bay; sim/lffalleOIlS
mid-Ialitude pi2 "lIlsalions rf!corded ar
Domk, USSR.
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Another resu1t from Ihe EISCAT/Viking
data sel was the observation of anoma
lausly thin ionization layers assocI
aled wilh pulsating aurora. During a
two hour long event of pulsating
aurora, thin layers of ionization of
the type displayed in Fig. 28 were
observed with the EISCAT/Viking program
UHFl (stationary field-aligned antenna
painting). The program provides .m
ahitude resollllioll of 2.7 km with

Thin Auroral Layers

was doudy no eomparlsolls with all-sky
camera pielures can be done. This study
is still cOlltinuing since all the data
from all the instruments involved have
nol yet been analysed (Pellinen
Wannberg, Wannberg, Sandahl, Lundin,
Holbaek, Opgenoorth, Soraas and
Murphree).

Fig. 28. An example of an OIlOmolollsly
(hin loyer of el/hancell elec(roll dens;ry
dur;ng pIllsoting allrora. For compar;son
a (heoret;cally dedved profile (dashell
lille) is showlI, which eorrespollds to
colUshmol hmizatio1l bv a m01l0
ellergetic field-aligt/ed elearan beam
(6.5 keY). The alt;tl/de extent and
partiellIorly the sI/arp decreose of
eJecrl'Oll del/siry 01 the Ilpper bOlllldory
of tlte layer cat/ I/ordl)' be explained
eve" by this most toilored model for
portiele preeipitotiOll. wllich ;s 1Iot
likely to occur III nature. Hellre,
lillcollvenr;o1lal mechollisms mllst be
SOllg"t.
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Fig. 26 (Kirkwood, Opgenoot1h and
Mu rphree, lonospheric cOlldllCI iv il ies,
electric fields .U1d cllrrents associated
with aurora l sllbstOOllS measured by Ihe
EISCAT radar: ~md Troitskaya and
Kirkwood).

From the combined EISCAT and Viking
dala set a number of subslonn studies
have been initialed. From these studies
il has been realized that the current
model for Ihe development of Ihe
magnelospheric subslonll might need a
major revision. The "weil known"
features of a substonn, ineluding
dislinct fealures and a more pronounced
expansion al the westward edge of the
active region, appear to be only one of
several possibililies for auroral
hehaviour afler substonn onsel. Cases
of stationary intensifications. or
pronounced easlward expansions appeal'
to be as COllunon as "typical" subslonn
bulges. The set of EISCAT data co
onlinated wilh Ihe Viking satelIiie
dala cOlllains sufficient material to
Slat1 a critical discussion of the
elassical subslonll model.

During the EISCAT/Viking project a
Swedish ElSCAT - Aureld-VIP - Viking
campaign was carried oul. The racket
Aureld-VIP-High was launched lo an
aJlitude of 206 km on 4 November 1986
in coordination with a elose pass of
the satellile and tluring a magnetic
Slonn. At the launch the auroraioval
was very broad wilh an inlrusion of Ihe
plasma sheel boundary layer into the
cenlral plasma sheet. During Ihe racket
flight EISCAT measured the electric
field at 250 km altitude al three elose
points above the racket trajeclary. The
EISCAT resllIts tagether with racket
data iJlClicate that Ihe measurements
were made at the edge of a polarizalion
field developed !fl inlense auroral
structures as a result of the increased
conductivity caused by precipitating
panieles. Fig. 27 shows an auroral
image obtained by Ihe Viking satelIiie
and the geomelry of the TOcket night
(SandaJ~ et al., 1987).

After the rocket night EISCAT was
seaJUling belween Tromsö and Kiruna. The
elecrrie field aJlel the eleclron density
profLIes from Ihis measurement indicate
rhar there was a not1hward moving
structure which can be seen in three
successive seans. Because the weather



slightly overlapping range gates. The
observed thin layers of ionization are
Iypically seen in no Illore than 2 range
gates. In spite of an apparent broaclen
ing of the observed layer by a too long
integration (I min), the derived
electron density profiles can hardly be
expiained by nonnal collisional ioniza
tion from precipitating eleclrons. 111e
dashed line in Fig. 28 shows the
ionization proftle produced by coUisi
onal energy deposition of an ideal beam
of mOllo-energetic electrons, which
might produce a layer of only slightly
larger altitude extenl. Such an ideal ly
tailored precipit3tion is, however,
most unlikely to occur in nature, and
no such observations have been reponed
from spacecraft observations above
pulsating aurora. 111e observed direc
tion of the field-aligned ion drift
velocity in this case also excludes
neutral wind shear, which is the agent
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Fig. 29. Hall- ro PederSell-COIlllllct
allas obrained for 12-/3 May /987
(Ilpper pallel). The solar zenith ollgle
dependellce is reflecred by till' smoar"'y
1'or)'ill8 CLl/Tes betwC'l'Il 08:00 olld
2/ :00 UT 011 12 May, (/I1l1 betweell 00:00
Ofld 16:00 UT 011 13 Ma\!. Conducronces
derived durillg disturbed el/ellts are
observed berll'een 21 :00 and 24:00 UT 011
/2 May and after 16:00 UT 011 13 May.
HolI- 10 Pedersell-conducrollce rotios
for tlle same period as obove (1ower
palle/). Dl/ring quiet periods tlle rotio
is I'or)'illg lJetweell 0.9 and 1.3 while
vallles close to 2.0 are derived dl/ring
rlle precipitation evellt at midlligllr.
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for the fonnation of the weil known
non-auroral sporadic~E layers, as an
alternat ive production mechanislll.
Hence, we conclude th'lt for the firsl
time a feature has been observed in Ihe
ionospheric ionizalion which might
correspond to very lhin auroral
luminosity layers. 111e occurrence and
possible production mechanisms of such
auroral layers. conunon in all kinds of
active aurora and particularly within
puls<lting patches, have been discussed
extensively in the lilerature since
Iheir discovery aboul eight years ago.
The described observations of the thin
ionizalion layers udds a new dimension
lO these discussions (Wahlund,
Opgenoorth and ROlhweU).

Ionospheric ConducHvities

Electron densities measured by EISCAT
have been used to make a study of
ionospheric condUclivities and conduct
ances. II is found Ihal Ihe HaU and
Pedersen conductances are weil behaved
functions of the solar zenith angle
<luring quiet time conditions. The Hall
lO Pedersen con<luctance ralio is found
to be about 1.3 at quiet time but can
increase to 4 during dislurbed condi
tions. (see Fig. 29). A method has been
developed to derive energy spectra of
the precipitating particles for
e1ectron density profiles observed
during dislurbed conditions. The
characteristic energies (represented by
the root mean square energy, Emu) is
correlated wilh the Hall to Pedersen
conductiUlce ralio, R, caJculated from
the same electron density profiJes. An
empirical relation was found which
allows the characterislic energy to be
<lerived from observalions of conduc
tance ralios during disturbed concli
tiOIlS, see Fig. 30 (Brekke, Hall and
Hansen).

A statistical study of E-region
conductivities at low solar aClivity
covering 2 years, 19R5-1986, has been
carried out. A large number of 8337 E
region conduclivity profiJes have been
calculated at 5 min averages. From
these profiJes the height of Ihe con
dUClivity maxima for the Hall and
Pedersen conductivifies (Hma}!.)' the
height-integrated Hall (L H) and
Pedersen (Lp) conductivities and the
ratio L HI I: p have been computecl.



HisIograms as weU as average va lues of
Ihese qll<Ullilies are displayed as a
fUl1cliol1 of Kp and of magnetic local
lime. Fig. 31 shows an example. The
results show quantitativeiy the
increase of Ihe conductivities and the
decrease of Hm:u. with increasing
magnetic activily (Schlegel, Auroral
zone E-region conductivities during
solar minimum derived from EISCAT
data).
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Fig. 30. Till' Hall- 10 Pedersen-con
ducIalIce rOlio. R, 011 24-25 February
/987 plol/ed versus Ihe rOOI meou
sqllore energy, EmlS' derived from Ihe
same electron demi'y profiles dl/ring
disturbed cOlldiliollS. The slraighl lille
represenls aleost sqllares fil to Ilie
empirical formIIla: R=Ro exp(EIEm1s)'

The ionospheric height-integraled Hall
conduclivities are derived from EISCAT
measuremenls of eleclron density along
the magnetic field line at Tromsö, and
a neutral atmospheric mode!. The
resuhs, oblained during an early
Common ProgTalrune CP-O on 18 Dctober
19ft3, are compared to the conductivi-
lies compuled from simu1taneous
ohservalions of ionospheric electric
fields by Ihe STARE radar and of
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Fig. 3/, Histograms of Ilie IIeiglll-i1l1egraled Hall L H and
Pedersen L p condllClivilies for different Kp ranges. They are
obrailled from 8337 condllcliviry profiles derived from (Wo
years of ElSCAT dala.
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F·region Irregularities

--1---1 --j-- I

Examples were also found of scintilla
lion in the vicinily of plasma-density
enhancemenls and high electron tempera
ture callsed by soft-partide preeipit
ation, and the most likely explanalion
is a shearing of the high-veloeily
plasma fJow in the region adjacent to a
densily blob. Similar examples were
observed by comparing NNSS data with
EISCAT data from CP-3. In one ease
scintiJlation was found in a region
crossed by field-aligned currents
suggesting that the plasma was driven
llnslable by the current·conveclive
process (Kersley et al.).

Campaigns of coordinaled measurements
were organi7.ed in 1984-1985 between
EISCAT and the HF radar EDLA, based in
France, wilh the purpose to examine the
morphology of F-region irregularity
regions and their producIian meeha
nisms. EISCAT was operated in a
scanning mode covering 8 degrees of
lalilude southward of the radar, while
EDIA observed nOl1hward up 10
67 degrees of geographic latitude. The
conlinuous presence of smaU-sca1e
irregularities in Ihe F-region was
detected for several hours at night
lime by the EDlA radar. Their location
is not associated with any large-scate
hOriZOlltal density gradients measured
by EISCAT al 350 km F-region altitude.
However, it is weil correlated with
strong north-soUlh gradients al lower
a1titudes (150-200 km), indicati.ng Ihe
eqllatorward boundary of energetic
partide precipitatioll. The examination
of the different mechanisms able to

NNSS salellites. ScintiJlations m the
signals transmitted from NNSS satel~

lites al 150 MHz and 400 MHz were
monitored at Kiruna whiJe EISCAT was
programmed lo follow the salellile
path, measuTlng eleclron density,
electron and ion temperatures and the
eleclric field. 36 satelIiie passes
were covered du ring Ihe two-year
observing period and Ihe data yielded
interesting resuhs on the mechanisms
producing irreglllarities in the F
region. Scintillations were observed in
the vicinily of a long-lived steep
equalorward gradient 10 eleelroll
<1ensiry duri.ng a period of southward
plasma fJow. TIlis suggested Ihat the
gradient-dri.ft mechanism was respon~

sible with an instability growth time
of aboul 4 minutes (Kersley et al.).
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Large-scale F-region irreglllarities
were sludied over a two year period in
an experiment involving EISCAT and the

magnelic fieJds measured by ground
based faciJities. The resuhs are shown
on ~ig. 32. Whereas drift velocities
are In agreement, the conductivities
deduced from EISCAT, with the standard
assumption for single pulse experimenls
of idelllical eleclTOn and ian tempera
tures, appear undereslimaled for Ihe
case of large eleclric fields. A better
agreement is found for eleclroll
lemperatures greater than ian lempera
lures in the E-region, following the
stalislical model of Nielsen and
Schlegel (1983). This Increase of
eleclron temperature IS interpreted as
the result of heating produced by
unslabJe short-scale plasma waves in
the E-region (Nielsen. Senior and
LUlu).
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Fig. 32. Compal'ison of conducfivifies
and drift vefoci(ies ded/lced from
EISCAT and (STARE + magl/efomefe,.)
1Ileasllremellts.
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Plasma-lille signals delected with Ihe VHF radar. Q is essent
rallge-corl'ected po'A'el', lJut 1101 adjusled for 'hl' sjll' of the
\lolume The pltlse scheme consists of two single pulses trans
di!JerelJl fieqllellcies. The oltjtude scoles 011 the righl and

to the pItIses tro1lsmitled wilh offsels of 4.2 and 4.8 MHz, re-

produce F-region irregularities
suggests lhat slructurerl pr~dpitalion

is probably an important source of
irreguLarities of sevcral hundred
meters scaJe sizes. which could cascacle
to small-scale irregularilies by (he
universal ruifl mode (Bourc1i.Hon and
Fontaine).

Natural Plasma Lines

[n June 1987 the fir:>t EISCAT Lwo·
frequency radar plasma-line experiment
was carried oul. Photoelectron enhanced
plasma lines were measured sUnulta·
neously with the UlIF radar and lhe VHl'
radar i.n (he altitude region 140
280 km. Il is concludecl thai unde.r
favourable condilions at midsummer
photoeleclrons in the proper cnC'.rgy
ranges (l-2 eV for thl:: UHJ~ radar <lnd
20-40 eV for the YHF lad:ui <tre 1ll"C'.<:cllI
in sufficienL number for a SllCCl':,::;[ul

combined EISCAT lJHF/VHF e:<'[k'rim(,1l1.
This kind of experiment pr{l\ idl~S a new
means of deriving the clcctrun l~mpt~ra

ture [rom the ditfere.nce bt'l'\.V\?l'n lhl':
UHF and VHF plasm<l-hue ot"fseb

(H.grors and l..ehtinen, 1981). Fig. 33
shows plasma-line retums detected with
lhe VHF radar. At 1120 UT there is a
strong signal ar an offset of 4.8 MHz
rrom altitudes around 220 km. The UHF
data show a return at 5.20 MHz from the
same altitude. This difference in
offsel gives an electron temperature of
2410 K wtth an uncertainty of about
lO%. The ion-line result js Te=2210 K.
for accurale temperature measurements
befler height, time and frequency
resolutions are needed. This can be
ol:ttaineo with (he chirp technique,
which is being prepared (see page 56)
(or pennanenl implementation into the
mSCAT system (Fredriksen, Bjömå and
lIanscIl).

Anothel' plasma-line: experiment which
was tun in sUlllmer 1987 used the EISCAT
PL.ASMA-D program with the UHF radar
allo the. rCD speclrum anaJyzer to study
the ahitude region 105-130 km with a
5 -m P:atf'; separation. The preliminary
<\I I) j !ohm '!'J that plasma-line signals
.\fI, dt'tct~led in aJl range gales
(TH.nd· Il Fredriksen, Hansen, Djömå).
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Atlllospheric Gravity Waves

A specific mechanism of energy and
momentum transfer from the magneto
sphere to the ionosphere and to the
neutral attnosphere is through the
generation of atnlospheric grav ity
waves. DetaiJed studies of the data
obl;lined du ring the WAGS campaign
(World Acouslic-Gravity Wave Study)
confinn two cases where a c1early
defined auroral source generated an
atmospheric gravity wave which was
detected in the far-field. On 13 Octo
ber 1985, an east-west electric field
with a strong 60-minute component was
observed by EISCAT in the interval
18:00 to 22:00 UT. A 60-minute wave was
later observed by the HF-Doppler
Ilet work eentred at Leicester/UK,
lravelling in a direction 20° west of
south at il speed of 400 ms-I, wilh
maximum intensity in the interval
19:30-22:30 UT. Wave aClivity with a
period of 60 minutes was also observed
by Ihe ionosonde at Dourbes conunencing
at 19:45 UT. The delay of 90 minutes
between the onset of periodic aetivity
in the auroral zone and the arrival of
a. wa.ve with the same period observed in
the UK was entireiy eonsistellt with the
velocity of the wave, as detennined by
the HF-Doppler network.

Similar consistency was lloted on
18 OCloberl985.AI 15:40 UT EISCAT ob
served the sudden ensel of an auroral
eleetric field with an intrinsic period
of about 33 minutes and a strong
hannonie at 17 minules. It is weil
known that shoner period waves are
more strongly attelluated when propagat
ing over long distanees. II is not
surprising, therefore. that when a
propagating grav il Y wave was later
observed by the ionosondes at Wiek and
South Uisl/UK the 33-millute wave was
dominant. The 33-minute wave was a1so
seen by the HF-Doppler network (note
the similarity of the power spectra in
Fig. 34) travelling soulhward al
350 ms-I, which agreed weil with the
time lag between the onset of the
auroral aClivity and the appearance of
the 33-minute wave over the HF-Doppler
netwmk al 17:00 UT ± 15 min (Willi<U1ls
et al.).
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Fig. 34. SpectrulIl of the time-\'oria
tions in (a) the sq/fal'e of efec,ric
field s,reflgth meas/lred by EISCAT
between 16:00 olld 19:00 UT olld (b) ,he
freq/lency offse, (ref!ectiofl height
el/anges) of the signal received by the
HF.Doppler s)'stem from 17:00 to
20:00 UT 01/ 18 Oeroba 1985.

Energy and Momentllln Balance

The Conunon Progranmles CP-I or CP-O,
with the Tromsö antemla fixed along the
lllagnetic fieldline, are extensively
used to sound the altitude strueture of
the ionosphere with the beSI time
resolution and to infer its dynamic
behaviour. These experiments address
many topics. Great altentian is given
to the evaluation of the energy budget
at each a1titude in the ionosphere and
of the dynamie response of the iono
spheric parameters in presenee of large
electric fields: ian temperatures. ian
cOlllposition, ion velocity distribution
functions, conducrivities, neutral
winds, energy dissipation.

The large plasma velocities driven by
magnetospheric eleclric fields transfer
energy and momentum to the neulral
almosphere but the l110dels of the
exchange are very cOlllplex. To evaluate
them il is necessary 10 make simulta-



1It:1'IlS meaSUn;:lllcnts uf huth 11le- 10n ......<I
.ulll nelllral atlllllsph~.~. Th~ e"r~liJllel1r

lNDI was designed 10 cUllloille silllulwne·
nus EISC'AT amI Filhry-Pernl illlelielO
meler ohservaliolls uf the iOllosphere
therlllosphere system, The mitial
IlIeasurements have been used to test the
::oimpl ifit::<1 furIIls uf tht: iUlI-encrgy ,Ulc!
Ihe ambipo1<t1-diffusion e\.julltiollS.
These desc:ribe the energy bl.llance in
tIL\; high I;llitu<1e lonosphere hl il f1Ist
approx.imation builhere jue tlJscre
l),Inn~~; whid. St'elll lo indit::Ht: all extla
In;;:!l SlHlrt:C !lOr "l.:l.:oullte<! for in the:
llhldd. On(' leslllt of this t"xI1CriI1ll;;ill is
the fill<ling Ihat the O - 0+ collisinll
fre'lllem:y in Ihe F-regiun is luwer than
nll'rl;;1l11y ill.:Cepled values hy a l'al.:lor
lir 2 hl 3 (WIllse. et aL).

urder lo detennine: the con!1 ibution of
the different processes involved in Ihe
energy ba.lanee (Lilensten, Kofman and
Wisemberg).

Ohservations along the magnetic field
lines were aJso !?erfonned during
llleasurement camp:llgns cnordinated
belwecn EISCAT nnd Vl KJNG , espeeinlly
when the spacecraft was weil conjugaled
..buve the mdar field of view. The l1lain
objeclive is to investignte eleclro-
dyn:lInic prol.:esses :t1igned along
magnelic field lines from lwo points of
oh.<.;erV'lIions, in the ionnsphere and in
the mngnetosphere (Fontaine, Gi.anl,
Lilensten).

lonosphcric Trough

the eleclron densities as
latitllde and time ror the
studied (Coli is and

Plasma convection <ll1d
precipilillinn proc.:esses
with the I1lHill iOllnspheric

high latitllclcs).

Fig. 36 shows
il functioll of
fOllr days
Hiiggström,
auroral
associale<1
trough at

Fig., .n shows all example of :l hip.h
lalilude ll'Ougb, associated with ;l

pla.'alla drifl rever,,:!l ((LO.!. I'Hlt'" 1'1
;11 I.

Ohservalions of the main (or mid
l;'litllc1e) ionospheric trough were usetl
tn study the rel:ltionship of Ihe trough
to the F-region ion convection. 10 the
predpitatioll of nuroral eleclrnns, <UHI
III the level of l1lagnetic t1isturbance.
Using EISCAT SC:UlS through lhe trough
during the loeal aftemoon/evening.
seetor from 17 days. an empiriciII
relationship between Kp <U1d trough
loeation in geomagnetic latitude and
loeal time was delennined. From a
delailed study of four days, it W,IS

shown that the trough F-region densily
minimum was a region of strong weslwaHl
lon now, and that the eclge of lhis
now cell was 1°.20 equatorward of the
trough minimum. 111e poleward side of
the trough WlIS co-located Wilh the edge
of the aurora! oval, idelllificd by
enh:U1ced E-region eleclron densilies
due to the precipitalion t1f amOlal
e1eclrons of energy of il few keY.

Cnmmon Progr;ulIlllc ('P-:~ d,lt:l has heen
Ilsetl as Ihe- lllain input fUl the lHlmer
it',11 solution of lhe ~ullpled cnergy
l'quation of tllt' ions alld 1II1111It:ntlllll
cqllatioll of lhe middle Ihellllosphere nt
heights hctw~cll 1](1 ami 500 km in polar
rt'~ions. Thi:-., in addition In lllodeling.
of snille neutral parameters (UV-wdia
tiun, lR-loss of the atomic oxygen.
cu.:.), allow~ lhe ca1clllmioll of the
Imrizolllal velocity 'Uld temperalure of
the n~t1tral gns. By eombini.llg these
feSllItS with thl;; t'llergy e4tltltioll of the
nClill"al gas it is, iII addition,
pnssihlt': hl (:stilllale the Vt'llic,l!
llt:ulral !!:Js velocily. Fig. 35 shows the
cakul"ted neutral gas ve!ocities at a
height of 205 km at latitudes between
6()UN alld 71nN. The c.omplicaled pattern
of lhe ve!ocity is due lo lhe lOlllbiJla·
tion of very disturhed pllhlr thermu
spheflc tt"lllpt:ratures <uul the r,'pidly
dlallgill/l, iun gas Vellll.:itlt~S, as
mt;l"llled hy EISCAT. The t:<llclllated
lh'ul ral g,1S velocity IS in gnod
agl('ement wilh thuse prlwided hy f'abry
"ert)1 IlIt'OIStlfelllents by the University
Culleg\~ L.ondl)ll lFigueroa and Kohl).

A 11101 to inlcrpLet ohservalillll" Illilde
allm!! tlle t;:.t"ullIagnctil: fidd lille is
prnv idel! hy a I'ompult:l pfllt;:.ralll III l:,II
culatc: Iht' ekcllon transpllll in the
itlllOSphc.re and the t'1l\:lgy dissipalioll
••1 e-a..:ll ;,lllludr H'SLl!lillt;:. IltHIl a
"fln,,'t' III IHn.:ipllalilli,1. p,llt.dl·S ,II
lIw lUp pI Ihe illllt"l'ilr'll' 1'111.... et)dl' l ..
ho.:ill!! ;lpplll.:1I tp nlSCAT llh~"'IV:\litlll" 111
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Fig. 35. Neutral gas ve/ocities at 205 km alritude 28/29 Jonuary 1987.

Fig. 36. E/eetron dellSifies at 275 km alrifude over a 10° spon of ill~

varia'" far;lude from 4 days of measuremenfs by experiment CP-3~E during
Oe/aber /986. The moin lrollg" is the apparently equQforward-moving region
of dep/e/ed dellsiries 10110....,;118 the dayrime maxima. A/so ShOWfl is the
magnetic X-compolle", fl'om Kiruna indicating the lack oj corre/atioll
between /rough position and IDeal magnet;c activity.



Fig. 37. EketrOft d~nsity. ion temp~rarur~ and ion velocity
perpendicular to the fi~ldlin~. measured with CP-3-E on 19
20 May 1987 showing an eJWmple of a high latitude troogh with
reduced e/~ctrOtt density and enhanud ion temperature. assoc
iated with lM reversal of the plasma ve!ocity at aboul l Uf.
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lonospheric lon Composifion

The different chemical and physical
processes which can lead to a variation
of the ionospheric F I·regioll compos i
lion are reviewed, mainly in cases of
aurora l energy deposition. A quamila
live sludy of a disturbed period on 16
17 April 1985 showed an abrupt varia
tion in composition occllrring during
the night and CiHl he explainrd by the
cmnhined dfeets of particle preeipita
liml and Joule healing (Lathuillere).
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The v~rticl\l Slrueture of E- iOld F
regions can be predicted by a one
dimension model of the ionosphere whieh
so!ves the chemical e4u,uions of the
different species. In order lo investi~

gate the effects of convection electric
fields, ElSCAT observations are used as
input pariOl1eters in the triUlSP0r1
equations. The evolution of the ian
composition inside flux tubes can be
compule<1 aJong the equipotential lines,
which are inferred from EISCAT electric
field observations (Taieb).

lunospheric Convection -1 LU.~LLLLL:'..LLLU..LU-LL':'-'-.LU-'-Lw

-120 -60 O 60 120

-1 Lu...LLUJ..LLLU-LLUJ-LL.LWLLL.LLJJ.J..J
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Lila (mins)

Wl.T 13-00 lo 15-DO
UT 10-30 to 12-30

• 1GA

Fig. 38. ResllIts of 'hl' Cl"oss-(,(/I'rela~

'ion ollalysis between measuremems (l
v2Bz i1l the solar wind {l/ul 'hc eas'
wes' (--) and llO,"h~sol/(h (-----)
compollems of iOllospheric: flow for (hl'
2110111" ill(eno! from 13:00 (o 15:00MLT
olld f 01" gares l, 3 olld 5 of (he POLAR
e,\pcn'l1Iellf. For lIegarit'e log 'he solar
willd leads '"e iOllospllcl'e.
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The Common Progrmmne CP-3 mld sinular
experiments that make eXfended lmi
ludinaJ SClOlS of mQre than 10 degrees
explore the latitudinal distribution of
the ionospherie plasma. They are
essemially used to uwestigate the
large~scale electrodynrunics of the
auroral zone. lndeed, the accurate
detennmatioll of electric fields from
three-dimensional measurements of lon
velocities, and of condllctivities by
height-ullegration of electron density
profLIes , a.Ilows reasonable evaluations
of l<Hge-seale eleetrodynamic
parmneters, sueh as the conveclion
electric field, the electrostatic
nmvcction pOlential, the horizonlai
ilnd fhe field-aligned current:<;. This is
the ohjective of the experunental
studies which may have implicatiolls for
Iheories, for example cOllceming the
mecllunislns for driving field~aJigned

currents or the meChtOlislllS prodllcing F·
regi<lll :<;mall-scale illslahilities, as
t:""plaillt"d below. Another group of
studies foclls upon lllodeliJlg: EISCAT
observations ,u·e then used as input
ptlf<unercrs for mudels or ;l!) an elemenl
of lest and cOll1p:lfisOIl.

I'
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The campaigns of coordmfltt'd measure
ments organized in 1986 belween EISCAT
and Viking included SUdl experiments of
extencled scanning. EISCAT data can give
an image of the global electrodynamic
state of the ionospherc, stlch as dec
trie fields, eleetrostatic potential,
field·aligned currents etc.
Corresponding measurements were
perfonned on-board Viking in the
magnetosphere at 1-2 earth radii. The
purpose here is to dctenninc Ihe nature
of the eleclfic coupliJlg between Ihe
iOl1osphere and the magnelospherc, and
to qU311lify the involved electric
fields, currents and particle precipi
lations (Fontaine).

The relationship between the B7. COIl~

ponent of the interplanelary magnetlc
field and the Iwo-cell conveclion of
the ionosphere in the polar cap has
been studied. Corrclograms for the
earLy anemoon seetor are shown in
Fig. 38 for latiludes 70.8°, 72.0° and

73.2°. 1l1C plasma velocity shows a very
prompt response to changes in v2Bs
where v is the solar wind speed and B
is the reetified value of Bz. Overad
the data in this sector suggest a delay
of only 4±2 minutes in the ionospheric
response lO changes in the IMF appear
ing al the subsolar magnelosphere. and
on1y a few minutes longer at earlier
and larer loeal times. These delays in
the convective now are mueh shOl1er
rhan the 30-60 minute delays typical of
the substonn response to the IMF. By
making a separate study of the south
north plasma velocity. vN, and the
west-east velocity , vE, detailed vector
maps of the now for various Bz can be
derived. The main effeets, shown in
Fig. 39, are the increasing size of the
flow system and the increasing strellglh
of the nows as Bz beeomes more nega
tive. 1lIe strong positive correlation
betw~en line-of-sight flow and Bz
changes to a weaker anli-correlalion
near dusk. This is aseribed to expan-
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U.llIII'erlla.1 TUne (brt)
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Fig. 40. EISCAT o/Jserl"aficms of o cOII,roctillg polar cap bOlllldafY. taken as porl
of the internatiollaI GISMOS collaboratitm. T"~ lJOlllldafY is seen as o rotorion of
plasma flow \,e("{ors fmm wesrword (pfolled up tflf! poge to amid coIIgestitm)
Ihmugll IIwr/lH'ord lo eosrword. and mOI"('s f/orlliword ocmss tl,e field of view
hetweeff 0200 alld 0410 UT All ('nIIOllcemellt iII ;011 remperar/lre is ohsefved iII all
allllllllls immediately olltside flle bm/1/da,.y. as pl'cdicfed ('Y Lochl"Ood and Fl/ller
RoVt'ell.
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Non-thermal Plasma, Convection
and up~now

The study of non·lhennal ion velocity
dislributions has proved 10 be an
e~citing feature of ElSCAT work in
1987. For over a decade it had been
predicted that lhe action of ion
neutral collisions in the presence of
ion drifts faster than the neutral
thennal speed would create non
Maxwellian ion velocity distributions.
The large velocities observed in the
auroral ionosphere near the cusp or in
the post-midnight sector, and the
bursts of rapid poleward flow thought
10 be the ionospheric signature of flux
transfer eve;nts, have all proved ideal
for generatlllg such distributions and
arter the fLrSl clear identification of
non-thennaJ speclra many examples have
been studied (Lockwood et aL, 1987).

A srudy has been made of cases of non.
Maxwellian velocity distributions using
d~t3: from <;omm~:m Program CP-3. Beyond
sImilar mvesllgations by different
authors, measured autocorreiation
funclions have been fiued for the
first lime to a theoretieaJ model of
non-Maxwell ian velocity distributions.
This model developed by Raman and St.
Maurice (1981) is based on a relaxation
collision model and a pure 0+ ion
composition. The degree of deviation
from a Maxwellian ion velocily distri
bution is characterized in this model
by a parameter 0* that depends on the
ion drift velocity, the neutral wind
velocity and the neulral thennal velo.
city. The distonion paranleter 0* was
obtained by the fit together with the
usual plasma parameters like ion and
eleclron temperature and electron
density. It was found that for vaJues
O· 5. 0.6 the ion-velocily distribution
differs onJy sligluly from a Maxwel
lian, and rims a detemlination of
smaUer values is not possible blihese
filS. The oblained values of O allow
an estimate of the neutral lemperature
and the neutral wind which were in
satisfaetory agreement with current
models (Moorcroft and SchJegel, Evi
d~nc~ ~or n~m-Maxwellian ion velocity
dlstrlbullons ffi the F-region).

sions and contractions of Ihe polar
cap: when Bl. becomes ~creasingly

negative and the convectlon cells
e~pand, the radar field-of-view moves
into Ihe poleward part of the flow cell
and the flow speed di.lllinishes (Etemadi
el aj .• 1987; Todd et aj.).

One period when the polar cap was
contracting was studied in derail. The
results, illustrated in Fig. 40, showed
flu~ entering the polar cap near dawn,
across the polar cap boundary. TIle ions
were found to be 5trongly heated with
non-thennaJ velocity distributions in a
ring inunediately oUIside lhe contract
ing polar cap, as predicted for such an
event (Lockwood and FulIer·Rowell
1987). .

EISCAT observations of large-scale
e1ectric fields have been used in a
study of magnetospheric convection
modelin~. The linear, semi-anaJytical
and tlme-dependent magnelospheric
convection model of Senior and Blanc
(1984), was adapted to Ihe predictions
of the time variation of midlatitude
electric fields induced by known vari·
ations of the electrostatic potential
drop across the polar cap. Simulations
were conducted for periods of the
International Cooperations GISMOS and
the Coordinated Oata Analysis Workshop
eOAW, for which a large amount of data
were . available. The cross-polar-cap
potent mI was calculared from the [MF
data, using a fonnula given by Reiff
and Luh.lllann (1986), and the input
parameters of the model were adjusted
to avaiJable high-Iatitude data. In
particular, EISCAT data were used to
detennine (i) the time al which the
pOlential at the upper boundary of Ihe
model was maximum, (ii) the auroral
conduclivity, and (iii) the boundaries
polar cap/auroral zone and aurora]
zone/mid-Iatitude region. The model was
lested against the observed mid-
lalirude eleclric field disturhances.
The agreement between observations and
model predictions was found to be
excellent for two of the IhIee days
stu~i~d. This result represenls a very
POSltlv~ test of the capacity of our
model lO predict the convection
eleclric fields generated at mid-Iali
tudes by the dosure of high·latitude
currents through the ionospheric
conductor (Senior and Blanc).

During a period
convection in the
dala set from CP.]

of large westward
aftemoon seetor, a
has provided unique
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evidence that cUllflnll~ th~ pn".'it:ncc nf
non~Maxw~lIiall HIll dl"lnhllllUtlS A
fealure of the predlclcd slx'ctra for
such :01 tnll distril1ulion l!> dnl the
distOr1ion III the ItIlc--ol-Slj!hl dlSlri~

hution <lepends on ilSpCCI ;ul~l~ (the
:Ulgle belween the viewing dire~'titlll rulll
the mllgllclic field line). On lhis
occasion tlu.' liu·ge wcslwOlnl dl ift was
almost cOllslant over a range of l"lit·
udes hllt the shape nf the llbscrved
spe<:tra (se~ Fi~ 41) v'lried WiTh posi
lion in the WOlY pr~dit:led (Win'iel et
al., 1487).

If fl hi-Maxw~lIwn distrihution lwd
heen l.lssull~d iII dCh::nninillg the iOIl 'Ull!
e1eclron temperntures tlom stlch speclra
the values {kr ivetl would have heen
incorrect, showillg a SPUl'H)US anti·
correllltion ..md an JOn lemperuture
anisotropy tno high for the observed
rise III the paralIeI ion tempermure.
The 'Ulalysis prognun al Rutherford
Appleton LahoratolY h..s been modified
to fil spectrll arising from llol1-M<lxwe
Ilirul plasma, USIll/;!. :l sl)(.clrum syn
thesis prog.rmn. The. liSe. III this program
lo 'Illalyse LJK-PULAR dala collfinns Ihlll
the plasma is nOI1~lhennal with shape
distor1ion factor Df' incl~asjllg with
ion drift speed to peak vaJues of 1.3 ±
0.1, in :lCCtlnhU1Ce with simullltions
made for el l'eaJistic mixture of polmi·
satioll Sl·allcl amI resonant <:hurgt"
exchange. There is ~videnc<: for a
saturarinll mech,ulislll which hegins to
operate near 0·=1 ..1, slIggesting the
growlh of micro-instilbililies (SUV.U1to
et al.).

The presence of inst"hilities IS :llso
indkated hy the ;tIlomaluusly high pnwer
sometimes scaller<:d fIOlIl non-thennal
plasll1:l. The' adclilitlll',1 power is aJways
at the down-t.hiftcd itllhlCOtlSlic fre.·
4uency. This effecl IS ollly lound al

Inwer :t!tiludcs, :ml! "bove JOO km the
power lluscrved llgrees with the value
predic1l:d for hOlllO~el1eOu3 nOI1
Maxwelli<ll\ plasma (Lm:kwllml et aL).

Very high ;l1l1 tenlpel<llurt:, gre;lIc:
tllan 1300{) K. werc nbscrvcd in lh~ F
H:giull while iargl' declfit fidl!s wcre
present (see F;g. 42). Fnl lhsturbed
perillds. Ille Jntll~ hcaflng 1."+1t:r,l!Y inolll
is eSiimalt.:d hr !WI' Ilh:lI'u'J..,: flom
eleclril; tidd mt'.as\lrcmenl~;, ;IIHI fnml
temper;\lllle me;I"lll'elll~llls P,(\11r \'~;tjtWI

IiuIIS an' lnund 111 ['tHll! ·1j.!.1t"t"l1Wllt.

..~, ~

v~J \
1.. _..J __ L ...L.- --.J__ J J

~32 434 436

TIME UT

Fig. 42 .. High IOfI (l'fIIperafHr"s o!Jst'ITed
ar EISCAT.

especially when a specific lon compo
sition model is used. This shows Ih:lt
these tirst observations of such high
temperatures could be expiained hy
frictiona1 heating between fast moving
species. In addition, the ion tempem
tures observed at the two remote sites
of EISCAT display a strung anisotropy
in the F-region, inclicating non~Max

weil ian ion veiocities. Electron ruld
ion temperatures obtained at lower
altilu<les from multi-pulse measurements
indicale anomalous healing in the E
region (Kofman and LathuiJlere).

Measurements of very large conveclion
velocities in the F-region of the
ionosphere of up to 3.8 km/s corre
sponding to electric fields of 190 mY/m
hllve been made <luring dislurbed geo·
magnetic condilions. The large con
vection event was accompanied by rapid
henting of the ions up to 12000 K.
Additionai ca1culations depict a scen·
ario where Ihe moleclJlar ion composi
l ion and the zonal neutral wind in-
crease dramatically. These results
represent a concrete illustration of
the controlling role that geomagnetic
electrodynamics exert on the thenno
sphere. Events of this type are
possibly connected to recent observa
tions by various orbiting spacecraft of
the existence of molecular ions in the
plasma sheer, as an inlennedime mecha~

ni.'illl is necessary to trnnsport or
(;f('ate ll10lecular ions at the aitittldes
where ion accdemtion mechanisms such
;1" mil cOllics and ion beams are known
to be eHective (Bucher1 ..mc! La Hoz,
Exhellle ionospheric effects m the
presenee of high electric fields).
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In the presence of large-scale electric
fields, the ion velocily distribution
functions are not Maxwelli~m, and the
resulling incoherent scatter spectra
are distoned from their nonnal shape.
This distonion of spectra increases
with the electric field intensity and
with the direction of observation of
the radar relative to the magnetic
field. The range of vaJues of the
electric field where the assumption of
a Maxwellian ion distribution is
correct has been detennined as a func
tian of the direction of observation
for two different populations: 0+, NO+.
OutsiC!e this range, the plasma para
meters obtained by the usuaJ imer
pretation can be dramaticaUy over~

estitnated or underestimaled. The errors
evaluated for electric fieids reach
120 mV/m, for a sitlgle population of 0+
and NO+, respectively. The study of a
mixed population of oxygen and mole
cular ions is in progress and the
influence of non-Maxwell ian distribu
tions on ion composition detemlination
will be estunated (Hubel1 lmc!
Lathuillere).

Ionospheric lon Up-flows

It has been found that strong convec
tion velocities are aJso associated
with large ion up-flows observed near
the polar cap boundary, usually in the
period following the Harang discontin
uity. Field-aligned velocities larger
than 200 ms- l have been measured and
Ihe magnilUde of the corresponding 0+
flux is an order-of-magnirude greater
than that required to support the
Iight-ion polar-wind outflow at greater
altiludes. Fig. 43 shows an example of
sllch an event where the up-flows are
along the Tromsö field litle so that the
measured vallle of the upward flux has
very low experimental error. These
f1uxes always correspond 10 regions

where there IS a significant mcrease
m bOlh Joule healing of the neutral
atmosphere at E-region heights and
frictional heafing of the ion popu
lation m the F-region. Models show
that bOlh these factors can contribute
lo an enhanced upward velocity (Winser
el al.).

However, the same conditions creale
non-t henna! ion velocity distributions
and in an inhomogeneous magnetic field
these distributions have considerable
conseq\lences for the field-aJigned
dynamics of F-region plusma (Suvanto et
'" .J.

Magnetospheric Cavity Modes

EISCAT has provided lhe fust observa
tiona! evidence of the role of cavity
modes in the COUplitlg of energy from
Ihe mllgnetopause into the field line
resonance mechanism for the generation
of ULF waves. EISCAT estimates of the
height integrated Pedersen conductivity
provide theoretical damping rutes of
two pCS pulsations. TIlese are larger
than the measured damping rates from
the amplilude decrease ohserved by a
ground based magnetometer at Tromsö.
This discrepnncy suggests that energy
was continua.lly fed into Ihe pulsation
and a possible source of this energy is
the hydromagnetic cavity mode coupled
lO the field line resommce. lt is
important lo note that. from the energy
dissipation measured by EISCAT, cavity
modes would have iniiia! mnplitudes of
approximately 0.2 nT and wouid, there·
fore, be difficult lO detect with
existing space·borne magnetometers.
EISCAT has, therefore, played an im
ponmll part in eSlahlishing the valid
ity of Ihe new Il1eories involving the
coupling between cavity modes ano field
line resonances (Crowley, Hughes and
Jones, 1987).
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TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENTS

Alternating Codes

Over the past few years, the multi
frequency, multi-ehannel capabiJilies
of the EISCAT systems have been brought
into active use to an exlent which
surely could not have been foreseen by
those who planned the system weil over
a deeade aga. The resulting improvement
in sensitiv ity is in same applications
equivalent to a doubling of the trans
mitter power, or mare. For certain
tasks, such as the study of ionospheric
ian composilion with extreme a1lilude
resolution througholll the E- and F
regions, these improvements are still
nol sufficient to make the ex.periments
lruly feasible. In such cases, coding
mllst be applied to the Iransmitted
pulses in order 10 increase the a1ti~

lude resolution wilhoul uny undue loss
of signal-to-noise ralio.

1987 witnessed the first ever use of
the newly iIwented altematiIlg code in
a real experiment. TIlis is a major
landmark in the history of EISCAT, as
it represents the first case in which
somebody from the ElSCAT usel' eOllllllun
ity sueeessfully implemenls a new
modulation scheme, whieh has not been
previously used elsewhere (LehtiIlen and
HäggsIröm, 1987).

Various eoding/deeoding schemes have
been applied to ineoherent scatter
radar measuremenls m the past. A
feature whieh most of these metl10ds
have in common is that Ihe coding and
the deeodiIlg are both pelfonned in the
eompJex ampJitude domain. This is true
of, e.g. the Barker eodes of different
lenglhs often applied in D- and E
region experiments, as weil as of the
pairs of eomplementi.lry eodes usel! iI1
MST radar work. Unfortunately, the
range ambiguity funetions of all known
single-pl1lse eodes eonlaiIl side lobes,
whiJe the complementary code paLTs
require the larget to remain eoherent
du ring a whole interpulse period of the
radar. Because of this. none of these
eodes is well suiled for use above the
E-region.

The altemating code method is based on
a different approach. Firstly, the
modulation eycJe does not repeat after
eaeh transtnitled pulse. lnstead. dif-

ferent modulation pallems are used on
successive transmissions untiJ, after a
cenain number of pulses, the eycJe
repeals. The received signals are
sampied with a time resolution alleast
as good as that of the modulation, and
all possible cross produels fonned from
the samples. The decoding is then
perfonned in the power domarn, and
because of this, phase stabiJity is not
a prerequisite for suecessful decoding.
However. the decodiIlg must be perfonned
over the total sequence of coded
pulses, so the statistical properties
of the scanering medium must remain
stationary over the length of the
transmission cycJe. 111is may sometimes
pose a practical problem.

II has been shown by the inventors of
the method thm eodes having the
desired properties can be fonned using
Walsh sequences as a starting point.
Walsh sequences are binary orthogonal
sequences, which possess qualities that
simplify the search for useful code
patterns drasticaJly. Modulating
pattems of length 4 to 64 have been
found by a computer search. Conunon to
all of these is that the ambiguity
functions for all non-zero lags is
unique and localized in an exact sense.
It is in this respect Ihm the aJter
nating code approaCh differs fundrullent
ally from similar melhods developed
elsewhere.

The altemaling code melhod offers
possibilities for improvements of
existing experiments mainJy in two
distincl respects. Firstly, for a given
spatial resolution. the number of
independent estimates per unit tin1e can
be increased by a large factor for most
lags. If Ihe presenlly used multi-pulse
scheme of the CP-I and CP-2 were 10 be
replaced with an altemating code, for
instru1ce, the iInprovemenl would be
about a facto r of four for shon lags!

Secondly, for a given lag exlent. the
spatial resolution Crul be improved by a
factor equaJ to Ihe ntll11ber of subpulses
in the trru1smitted pulse, i.e. by 4-16
limes in practical eases. This offers
inleresting possibilities for detaiJed
studies of e.g. the 150-250 km altitude



region, wher~ the tranSition from
molecular to atOlnic ions takes place.

The flrst experiment using altemating
codes was perfonned in April 1987, see
Fig. 9 on page 18. Since no device
suitable for 011 line decoding of this
coding scheme was availahle, the
experimenters devised an mgenious
method whereby 32 different codes were
transIllitted, received and the cross
products fonned for two seconds each in
an overall cycle of length 64 seconds.
The data from each two second interval
were dUlllped to tape separately and the
decoding later perfonned off line.

For the purpose of lhis experiment,
which was lo study diuma! and other
variations in the ion composition of
the ionosphere, the coarse time resolu
tion did not represent a major Iimita
lian. However, a similar teclmique
cOllld not have been applied to a study
of e.g. auroral substonn dynwllics,
where the lime scales involved are of
the order of seconds. With a coding
scheme as elaborale as the aitemaling
code, it is evidenlly necessary to
prov ide on-line decoding, if the full
advantages of the lllethod are to be
realized.

The MUFFIN Projeel

For special applications, the use (lf
other coding schemes may still be
attractive, but even here EISCAT is
faced with the limitations of the
eXlstmg "lllatched filter", which is
hardwired to handle only Barker codes.
There are thus severa! good reasons for
adding power and flexibility to our
signal processing hardware, and so we
have embarked on a design study of the
MUltichannel Fir Filter and lNtegrator
(MUFFIN) projecl.

The MUFFIN, a block diagnun of which is
shown in Fig. A l, is planned as a fully
progranunable de vice, which should
i.llterface to the existing ADC and
correlator. In its basic fonn. it will
be capable of decoding any phase coded
signal of reasonable length on uny of
the eighl receiver channels. Modulation
patterns can be freely mixed and both
modulaled and unmodulated signals
h;:uldled within the same cycle with none
of the lim..ilations of the old marched

filter. Since the device contains an
integralor, il can also perform the
coherem integration commonJy used in
MST experiments but hitherto irnpossible
al EISCAT.

The basic decoding unit of Ihe MUFFIN
consists of a pipeline of progranunable
ALUs. The design would work wilh just
one ALU, but it would then become
intolerably slow. However, ALU slages
can be aclded on to the pipeline as the
demand grows, making il possible 10
mlapt il lO the prevailing demancls. A
practical unit might have four or eight
pipeline stages.

The prototype version of the MUFFIN
c10es not have any built-in means for
handling allemating eodes (it lacks a
multiplier). If the c1ata are fiIst
passed through the correlator and then
reciIclllated Ihrough the MUFFIN, it can
howeveI' perfonn the decoding of any
reasonable length ahernating code
sequence in real time. It is planned,
thaI the operalional version of the
MUFFIN will include a set of multi
pliers, which in practice will replace
Ihe exisling correlators and make the
extemal recircu!ation of data unneces
sary.

In order lo simplify Ihe conSInJCtion
and inlegration of the MUFFlN projecl,
all subunits will be bllilt 10 confonn
to the IEEE PIOI4/VME bus standard,
thus relieving the designers of one of
the most complicated parts of systems
design, while making future expansion
much more feasible than the case would
luwe been using m-house bus fonnats.
Design and proto-typing work is now in
progress at the Sodankylä site. As this
project is almost an order of magnilude
more ambiliolls than any digital con
struction work undertaken in EISCAT so
far, new techniques must be used. It is
wlticipated that surface mounting must
be used in order to accommodate all
components of the delay elements on a
single card each. To aid the engineers
in their work, a PC-based CAD system
for eleclronic design and pe board
layout has been acquirecl.

Complementary Codes for MST Work

While certainly superior in versatility
lo olher devices presently available at
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EISCAT, the MUFFIN is unlikely lO leave
the protOlYpe slage for anolher few
years. Al the same time, a widespread
inlerest in the use and application of
EISCAT as an MST radar has emerged bOlh
within the eSlablished user communily
as weil as jn other quarters. 111is
inlerest was further enhanced by the
deleclion of the coherenl VHF radar
echoes from the mesosphere, see pages
20-21. As any serious attempt 10

evaluate the capabilities and short
comings of EISCAT in this application
requires the lise of a signal pre-pro
cessor, we have invesligated how the
exisling signal processing hardware
could be applied in this contexl.

The lasks of a signal pre-processor as
applied to an MST radar are mainly
twofold: the received signals are
sampied and Ihe complex sa:mples
integrated by gales for some lime,
whereupon a decoding of the sample
series Lnto a true profile of complex
ampliludes is perfonned. Both of these
operalions enhance Ihe instant<meous
signal-to·noise ralio of Ihe received
signal. Moreover, the data tlow is
compressed by an order of magnitude or
more.

The operations are usually perfomled in
Ihe described order simply because it
is ccmvenielll and minimizes the number
of numerical operations per unil time.
It is however equaliy possible, and in
fact mathematically slrictly correct,
to perfonn the decoding first on each
sample series separate1y and then to
integrate the decoded of amplilude
profiJes. A correlator wilh a bllilt-in
integrator is ideaJly suited for this
task, since the decoding process is
eqllivalent to l.l cross-correlation of
the received sample series with a
replica of Ihe Iransmilted code. This
replica code can be generaled by a
signal generator, commanded by the
radar controller, and feeding inlo one
of the receiver ADCs, thus producing a
master sample series at some convenient
buffer memory address. However, in
order for the scheme lO be more
practical, ir ~hould be possible to
generate and store arbilrary code
sequences in the correlator buffel'
memory without Iying up pal1 of the
receiver hardware Of requlring special
attachments.

When the new huttel' memories were
redesi~ned and buill some years ago, a
provisi\)n for loading dala into
selected addresse~ of the memory map
was prepared for. We have now written
and les ted the necessary micro-code for
the buffer coniroi logic, as weil as
the CAMAC drivers necessary to downJoad
arhitr:lry data to both halves of the
swingmg buffel'. A special correlalor
program using this feature is under
preparatiC'n, which will enable lJsers to
apply bOlh coherenl integration and
complementary decoding in practical
experimenls, limited only by the small
le~ult memory (4k of 2x32 bit words)
and the coarse resolution of Ihe ADCs
(8 bilS).

CPU Synchronization

The Norsk Data ND 530 computer systems
delivered in 1986 have by now proved
themselves to be high..ly reliable and
quite powerful tools for the computing
needs of EISCAT. The changeover W<lS not
quile pain..less from the technical point
of view, however; the new computers
quite unexpectedly lacked any provi
sions for synduonizing Ihe CPU dock
oscillators to an externa] reference.
As delivered, Ihe oscillators even lack
a tuning adjuslInenl and may om al a
frequency siightly offset from the
nominal one. In Ihe macllines delivered
lo EISCAT. the offsets were large
enough to accumuiate to lime drifts of
the order of a second per day relative
lo liTe. Such large drifls are very
inconvenient, ~IS Ihe real lime execu
tion of experiment prognuns at the
three sites rapic!ly will gel out of
phase. For the fina few months after
Ihe replacement, we circulllvented the
problem wilh the hell' of a special real
time program, which updated Ihe CPU
time 10 UTC from the cesium dock
several times a day.

As Norsk Data had no solulion to offer,
we were granted pennission lo remove
Ihe internal master oscillators of the
CPUs .mc! to replace lhem with outboard
oscillators of our own design withoUI
invalidating the warranty and service
contract. The frequency required,
39.21660 MHz, is sufficienlly "odd"
that no packaged frequency synlhesizer
chip can generale it direclly. There
fore, an in-house design was made,



based on a volrage cOlltrolJed crysta]
oscilhllor and standard lTL. The
crySlal oscillator is phase·locked 10

Ihe 10 MHz cesium derived slandard
frequency and thus does Ilat drift at
all relative to it. As an additional
advantage, the crystal controi ensures
Ihat Ihe basic oscillator never de
viates from the desired frequency by
more Ihan aboul 2 parts in 105, even if
the phase lock is momentarily lost.
This ensures Ihat the camputers will
remain in syncluonism for several
hours, even if the reference signal
should fail for any reason.

The circuit was successfully tested at
the end of 1987 and inslalled in the
Kiruna process controi computer under
supervision of Norsk Data staff. This
unit has operated conlinuously since
with no problems. ln Tromsö a similar
dock was installed thereafter and
Sodankylä is awailing delivery. The
time keeping of the background computer
in Tromsö and the communicalion com
puter at the Kiruna sile is "slaved" to
the phase.locked machiJles al these
sites tJuough software driven time
transfer over the communication link.
This proceeds completely transparent to
Ihe user, making the timekeeping in
EISCAT truly unified.

The Chirp Synthesizer

Finally, as an exmnple of evolution in
a quite different direction, the
digital chirp synthesiz.er for plasma
line sludies should be mentioned. The
EISCAT unit, which is based on the
Arecibo design, is now under
conslruction. The heart of this
synthesizer is a set of progrmrunable
direct digital synthesis generators
operaling at about 20 MHz. 80lh the
chirp rate and the chirp characterislic
(linear or quadratic) cml be rapidly
programmed from the host computer,
although il is very unlikely that
quadratic chirp will ever be used in
practice.

As is weil known, Ihe purpose of Ihe
chirp generalor is main.ly to introduce
a linear frequency modulation of the
transmilled pulses, such thai the
frequency-vs.-height characleristic of
each pulse matches the plasma frequency
proftle at some altitude. On receiving

the seattered signal and demodulating
it with a replica of the Iransmilted
pulse, spectral compression of the
plasma line returns by a factor of 50
or more may be achieved. The gain is
twofold: the plasma frequency below the
F~layer peak can be detennined with
much greater accuracy than before, and
extremely weak plasma line returns
become detectable through the signal
to-noise enhancemenl resulting from the
rrequency compression.

The chirp technique is panicularly
l.lllractive in connection wilh observl.l~

lions of nalurally occurring plasma
line returns. II becomes very powerfl.ll
when it can be applied to both the VHF
and the UHF systems in paraBel, as
this would enable simultaneous delenni~

nation of plasma del1sity and electron
temperature wilh unprecedented accu
racy. For this reason, the ultimale aim
is to have Ihe chirp synthesiz.er
pennanently connected to both systems
and controlled by the radar controller.
The designs of the exciters are suffi
ciently similar Ihal this will be
possible. Until this becomes ready, the
chirp system must be lemponuily wired
into the receiver/lransmiller whenever
it is to be I.Ised in experiments.

COMPUTER STATUS

Overview

The ye.u 1987 was main.ly used to stabi
lize the system with the new NO-500
process computers at aU sites. As the
experiment statistics shows this was
nlther successful: Ihe computer caused
experiment problems have drastically
decreased compared to Ihe previous
years. The software development con
centrated on Ihose areas where a new
approach was urilised: Ihe data trans
fer from correlators to the computer
(DMA programs), the transfer further to
disc or tape and the data retrieval
from the disc 10 the final tape, anel
the monitor programs, mainJy the gra
phics display prognllll for raw-data
monitoring, RTGRAPH, and the implement
ation of a routine analysis of the data
du ring the experiment.

Other changes to the process software
were aimed at an increase in system
f1exibility, safety and reliability.



The synchronisation of the computer
clocks with the EISCAT real-time clocks
was tested with an extra designed
interfac~, which is being instaUed al
all sites as soon as possible.

The crowbar sensitivity of the Tromsö
computers is again drastically i.l1lproved
by modified grounding means.

Modifications to the Software

Nearly all commands are now available
from any command tellllillal, local or via
remote-link and from ELAN fiJes. TIlis
includes the access to the VHF system
in Tromsö from Kiruna <md SodankyHi.
Additionally the system is prepared to
accept comm.mds simulated by an appli
cation program which IS no standard
pan or EROS.

Some of the modifications to the pro
cess software are listed below:
A new commnlld was introduced in autumn
1987 to allow fast changes belween
different experiments without stopping
the tr<.msmitter. It allows the loading
of 2 independent mdar-controller pro
grams into the controller memory. TIle
access is conlrol1ed via EROS with the
slandard commands for loading and
starting the controller. This is equi
valent to merging the program source
files of two experiments except that
only one experiment has to be known
before whiJe the second can be dynami
cally changed during an experimenl
campaign. The lune to load a program
into the radar controller was reduced
from 5 to 2 seconds.

On the receiver side the process soft
ware CUll now set uny nvailable filter
type in any position. Opposed to
earlier though Ihe verification of this
selling contains same ambiguities due
to hardware limitations.

The UHF anlenna system in Sodankylä was
used sllccessfully durulg the 2nd half
of 1987 for passive experiments using a

l1lore general software approach and the
standard EISCAT receiver und correlutor
hardware.

The data recorrting procedure was com
pletely modified during Ihe transit lO
the new computer system. According to
the guined experiences some modificu
tions were made: changes belween
different output devices ("disc-sets")
are sped up. The recovery possibilities
afler failure are improved. The back
ground programs related to data recorci
ing were funher developed 'Uld offer
now a high degree of flexibiJity to the
lIser including some on-line help.

The on-line analysis is perfonned since
tlte beginning of 1987 in paralIei with
all Conunon Programme and some Special
Progranune experunenls. This makes the
geophysical parameters avaiJable di
rectly after enough measured data were
post-integrated lo aHow their analys
is. The results are available at all
three siles and nvailable on tapes
directly afler Ihe experimenl. For this
purpose the on-line infonnutian about
the UHF tnmsminer parameters is now
always available at the two remote
sites and will be updated whenever uny
change in the high voltage exceeds 1%.

The graphics lllonitoring program IS

developed inta a very powerful moni
tOfing tool basecl 011 a controi file for
initial set lip ~Uld allows displaying of
raw d;lIa with posI~integralion in real
lune or from disc Hnd tape, Ihereby
offering a "loC'lk-nack" possibiliry.
Images Illay be stored in intennediate
fiJes, prulled oul or combined in the
gnlphics worksliltiollS. The program is
simultaneously available to any lIser
with independent set up possibiJities.

lnler site communicalian: <l background
program Telex available in each ElSCAT
computer gives a sunple possibiJity 10
exchange infonnation. Tltey will be
prinled on a dedicated printer at each
selected site. Any combinalion of sites
may be seleeted.



OPERATIONS

In Table A l the EISCAT operations in
1987 are summarized. Figures A3 to A9
depict in a graphical manncr these
operations, nalllely the amount of ex·
periment homs and ils distribution in
various categories.

The goa! of 2000 IlOurs per year has
been nearly achieved, the aClUaI numbeT
being 1950 hours. The partilion of this
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Fig. A3. DisrriiJurioll of Commoll Pro
gramme operarhms in /987: {()fal /146
IlOuI's.

Dislribution of Common Programmcs

CP·1 470.5 bours 41.0 %
CP·2 215.6 18.H
CP·3 44;\.5 38.7
New 16.4 1.5

TOTAL 1146.0

Distributiun ofSp<'ci:l.t Pmgrammcs

Acc. Acc. Acc.
1987 19"6 19H7 1987

houTs hours haurs %

Fl 49 192 241 5.73
FR 99 876 975 23.16
GE 2)6 656 H92 21.20
NO 102 39) 495 11.77
SIV 46 349 395 9.39
UK 210 1099 1209 28.74
El 62 157 219

CP
SI'
El
TOTAL

1146 hours
742

62
19:'10

number into 1146 hours of Common Pro~

granulle operations and 804 hours of
Special Programme experiments (includ
ing 62 hours used by EISCAT staff)
shows an inbalance however, as each
should be 1000 hours. The distribution
of the Common Programme operations is
approximaleiy equal lo the goals them
selves of 40, 20, and 40 percent for
CP·I, CP-2 iUld CP-3 respectively. On
the other hand, the distribution of the
accumulated time of Special Programme
experiments per assochlte country shows
the same trends as in previous years,
nanleiy th.tt France and Gemlany are
below the goal of 25%, whereas the UJ(
is above the goal.

The distribution of COllunon Prognurune
operations and Special Programme exper
iments per month and of COIrunon Pro
granllne operations per week are reveal
ing. The paucity of Common Programme
experiment hours during July and August
(weeks 27 to 37) was due mainJy lO
unexpected repair of the transmitter
and the remote site anlennas (cf.
page 7. AJltenll<\s). One can aJso see
that four months (January, OClober,
November and December) have produced
about 50% of the COIrullon Prograrlllne
experiment time. This is mainly the
result of a purposedly accomodation of
the scheduling of the Common Prognurunes
in deference to Special Progralrunes.

Table Al. EISCAT operations iII /987.
CP stol/ds/or Common Programme, SP /01'
Special Programme. El Jor EISCAT
directors alld staff, Fl fal" Fil/fand. FR
[or France. GE [or Germoll)'. NO [or
Norwoy. SW for Swedefl olld UK [or Unired
Killgdom.

The distribution of COllunon Prognurune
operations per week also shows a marked
increase in the number of nms that
last more than 24 hours. Belween week 3
lUld week 23 there were 15 Common Pro·
granunes of which 12 lasled 36 hours or
more. Between weeks 39 and 51 there
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GE UK NO FR Fl sw et

weTe 8 Conunon Programmes of which 4
weTe 60 hours long, one was 87 hours
long, and the remaining 3 \Vere between
40 and 50 hours long. 1l1e c;l(tended
duration of the later group of 8 Common
Programme operations was designed in
part to cornpensate for the shortage of
Common Progran1Jlle runs in July and
August, ahhough the evidence available
al the time of a decrease of Special
Programme hours also played a role.
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From the perspective of the radar
operations and the consequent scjen·
tific resu1ts, the VHF activity in 1987
has been remarkably productive with a
total of 231 hours of Special Programme
experiments carried out. The proof that
Ihis achievement is indeed remarkable
can be found in the seclions on Trans
millers and the New VHF KJyslrons
(page 7) and on Scientific Research
(pages 18-49) in this repon.

Fig. A6. Spedal Progral1l1/le statistics
iII /987; fotal 804 l/(lurs (illell/dillg 62
IIOlIrs /lsed by fhe EISCAT direCfors all(l
staff).

The continuity of all UHF experiments
has iJlcreased cOllsiderably in all sites
du ring the last year. II is not unusual
any more that a 24 hour experiment can
go on without a single interruption.
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Fig. A5. Time of Special Programmf!
operatio"s for each cOII"''-Y in absolllte
IIOlIrs and ;1/ percenloge of 'he latal
op(!"atillg IIO/lrs (4426), Genlt/wlaled iII
the years /98/ to /987.
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COMMON PROGRAMMES

Analysis Procedures

Data from many of the Common Programme
experiments during 1987 were analysed
during the course of the experiments
themselves. ie. the measuremenls were
processed by the standard programs to
obtain values of electron densily, ion
and electron temperatures. line-of
sight ion drift velocily. and, where
appropriale, ion-neutral collision
frequellcy. Throughout 1987, the three
COllullon Programmes (CP-I-H, CP-2-D and
CP-J-E) each had their Qwn declic'\ted
integration and i.U1illysis programs for
Tromsö dala, whiIsl remole site
measurements could be handled by ane
integration program and one analysis
program for all three experiments. All
infallnation necessary for integration
and analysis of data from these experi~

ments was hard-coded within Ihe COIll

puter programs.

In paraBel with the routine operation
of WlalYSing Common Progranune data in
1987, a second scheme was developed to
generalise the procedure such that one
integration program and one analysis
program could be used both for Common
Programme data analysis and for the
ana]ysis of data from special experi
ments. The major difference between the
new approach and the one origin<lUy in
use was that experi.l1lent-dependem
details and any auxiliary infonnation
needed by the integration and analys is
programs were obtained from the
graphics definition file (type :GDEF).
This scheme was used for several
special program applicatiol1s during
1987. and was also tested wilh Common
Progralllme data.

Integration of dala from an experiment
is most convenienlly done by a real~

time program reading the data directly
from computer melllory, which can be
started from the :ELAN fLle of that
experiment. This is the method usually
lIsed. though sOllletimes il is necessary
10 retrieve the raw data from the
recording medium (only tape in Ihe
past, but now also from the disc sets),
and to process these with an integra~

tion program. Provided that the raw
data are still on dise, this is a quick
;:Uld easy process; if tapes have to be
used it takes morc time.

The al1alysis program can be started at
any time, as soon as there are data
integrated. This progranl can aJso be
stopped at any time, or left nmning
with the experiment, in which case the
results of the anaJysis are available
with a delay of onJy a few seconds
afler the end of the post-integration
interval.

Results

The following list indicates all Common
Prognurune (CP) experiments from the
beguming of 1983 to the middle of
April 1988. All experiments from Novell1~

ber 1984 onwards have been processed lO
eXlract values of the ionospheric
parameters from the raw data, tagelher
with about J6 days prior to November
1984. Tapes containing the results from
all these experunents have been distri
bUleel to the EISCAT Associates, and
further results continue to be distri
buteel as more dala are collecled and
tUlalysed.

Results from the so-called 'incoherent
seatter coordinated observation dllYs'
(or 'world days') are also sent to the
incoherent seatler radar data base at
the National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCAR) in Boulder, USA, fol
lowing an agreelllenl made by the EISCAT
Council. World day experiments are
indic'lled in the table below with (3)
if the results have been sent to NCAR.

The tahle also contains infonnation
about when the data were processed,
when the resuhs were mailed lo the
Associates, on which tapes the resuhs
from any partieular CP experiment can
he found, and approximulely how Illany
hams of good results were available
from Ihe three EISCAT sites for all
processed experunenls. A code (2) in
the remarks colullln indicates that
results are not available for the whole
experiment due lo too low signallevels
from the ionosphere - a not U!1common
phenomenon during the winter nights of
1984/5 and 1985/6 when soi,u activity
was at a mUlunUlll between cycles 21 'Uld
22.
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The n:une of the experiment is specified
in the table below by its usual abbrev
iation, eg CP-I-H is Conunon Progranune
type one, version H. Common Programmes
are of three different basic types,
designaled CP-I, CP-2 and CP-3 (CP-O
was a predecessor of CP-I). The version
of a Common Programme, specified by the
final letter in the name, is updated by
taking the next leller in the alphabet
whenever the design of that experiment
is changed. These chaJlges are made
either with the COllsent of, or at the
request of, the ElSCAT Scientific
Advisory Commillee (SAC). Some experi
ment versions Illay nol ex ist as COllunon
Progranunes if Ihey were mn onJy as
tests and subsequently changed funher.
An example is CP-I-G. The exception to
this Ilomenclature in the Iist below is
CP-M2-D (coIlunon program type minus
two, version D), whieh was the last of
the early series of Common PrograJlUnes
identified by a 'minus' in Ihe name,
but now supereeded by the usual fonn of
CP-I, CP-2 and CP-3.

Concepts of Common Programmes

Common Programme CP-I uses a fixed
tr<Ulsmilling aJllelUla, painting along
the geomagnetie field direction. TIlis
experiment is thus able 10 provide
results wilh very good time resolution
for a flXed ionospherie volume, and is
suirable for the study of substann
phenomena when eonditions may c.;hange
rapidly. On longer lime scales, CP·I
measurements also allow studies of
diumal changes (eg. atmospheric
tides), seasonal v.uiations, lUld event
ually solar cycle variabiJity will be
able lO be studied when sufficient data
have been eolleeled. TIle latest vers
ion, CP-I-H, provides power profile
measuremenlS belween 67 aJld 170 km
aititude with a gale separalion of 2.6
km, and between 73 aJld 425 km allilude
with a separation of 4.4 km. ACF mea
surements using the multi-pulse teclmi·
que are obtained between 88 aJld 243 km
a1titude with a separation of 2.6 km
altitude, aJld with the single pulse
teehnique between 146 and 586 km alt i
tude wilh a separation of 22 km. Remote
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site measurements are obtained at
heighlS of 101. 109. 120. 133 and 279
km in a 10 minute cycle, allowing the
detennination of electric fields and
neutral winds.

ComJllon PrograJlulle CP-2 is designed lO
obtain measurements from a small, rapid
sean. One aim of Ihis is lo identify
wave-like phenomena with length- aJld
time-seales comparable Wilh, or larger
tilan, the sean (few 10's km, 10 or more
minules). l1le present version is
CP-2-D, which eonsists of a four
position seilll eovered in six minutes.
The fLrst three measurements in the
sean fonn a triangle from transmitter
vertieal to south to soulh-east, and
the final direetion is a10ng the geo
magnetic field. The pulse scheme, and
tllUS Ihe descriplion of rhe Tromsö
data, are idenlica.1 with those of
CP-L-H nbove, but the altitude eoverage
for the 'triangle' of proflIes depends
on their elevations (90, 63 and 60
degrees) and CaJl be sealed from those
for 77.5 degrees along the field-line.
The eycle time is so rapid that the
remole sites do not have time to scan
in altitude, and measurements are made
only in the F-region in each of the
four posilions.

Common PrograJllll1e CP-3 covers a wide
TlUlge of latitudes in a 17 position, 30
minlIte cycle. The measurements are macle
in the magnetic meridilUl plane Ihrough
Tromsö and Kiruna, and the remote site
aJllennas foHow the tnUlsmiller beam in
the F-region. CP-3-E is the present
version, which cOlltains six radar
controller programs to give better
altitude resolution aJld eoverage as the
transmitter e1evalion is changed. Power
profile measurements are oblained
between 75 and 447 km a1tirude in the
verticaJ position, and between 80 and
228 km aititude at the extremes of the
scan. Single pulse ACF measuremenls are
obtained between 200 and 956 km all 1
tude in the vertieal direclian, and
belween 180 and 521 km a1titude at the
extremes of the sean. Remote site
measurements are made at 275 km a1li
lude, which eovers the latitude range
64 10 75 degrees north.



EISCAT COMMON PROGRAMME OPERATIONS 1981·1987

ANALY5IS TAPE APPROX
START END EXPT REM COMPLETED NUMBER HDURS

YY-MM DO HH MM-DO HH YY MM YYMMDD T K S

1981

81-06-20 160r 08-20 21VT CP-MI-B
81-09-16 09UT 09-17 07UT CP-MI-B
81-09-23 09UT 09-24 08Ur CP-MI-B
81-09-30 11UT 10-01 09UT CP-MI-C
81-10-02 08Ur 10-02 11UT CP-MI-C
81-10-06 22UT ID-DB 09UT CP-MI-C
81-10-14 HUT 10-15 09UT CP-MI-C
81-10-21 09UT 10-22 09UT CP-O-D
81-10-25 16ur 10-26 09UT CP-O-E
81-11-04 09UT 11-05 09UT CP-Q-E
81-11-11 09UT 11-11 ISUT CP-O-F
81-11-18 090T 11-19 09UT CP-Q-F
81-11-25 09UT 11-26 09UT CP-M2-8
81-11-29 10UT 11-30 10UT CP-M3-A
81-12-08 ISUT 12-09 07UT CP-M3-B
81-12-15 15UT 12-16 19ur CP-M3-1\.

1982

82-01-19 16ur 01-19 24UT CP-M3-A
82-01-20 15uT 01-20 23uT CP-M)-A
82-01-26 15uT 01-27 23UT CP-3-A
82-01-31 10UT 02-01 01UT CP-3-A
82-04-14 l3UT 04-15 08UT CP-O-G
82-04-21 10UT 04-21 13UT CP-M2-C
82-04-25 12UT 04-26 10UT CP-3-A
82-05-09 10UT 05-10 10UT CP-O-G
82-05-12 18UT 05-12 24UT CP-3-B
82-05-18 16UT 05-19 23UT CP-MZ-C
82-05-20 l8UT 05-20 24UT CP-3-B
82-05-26 10UT 05-2'7 lOUT CP-3-B
82-06-02 10UT 06-03 10UT CP-O-G
82-06-06 10UT 06-07 12UT CP-M2-C
82-06-16 11UT 06-17 llUT CP-3-B
82-07-07 11UT 07-08 10UT CP-M2-c
82-07-26 .. UT 08-01 .. UT CP-3-B 5)
82-08-04 12UT 08-05 10UT CP-M2-C
82-08-11 10UT 08-12 10UT CP-O-G
82-08-17 11UT 08-18 11UT CP-M2-C
82-11-24 14UT 11-24 l8UT CP-O-H
82-11-25 10UT 11-26 10UT CP-O-H
82-11-28 16uT 11-28 18UT CI'-3-B
82-11-30 10UT 12-01 10UT CP-O-H
82-12-14 13UT 12-14 24UT CP-3-B

1983

83-01-11 10UT 01-12 22UT CP-O-H 4)
83-06-22 10UT 06-23 10UT CP-O-H
83-06-29 10UT 06-30 09UT CP-3-C
83-07-13 10UT 07-14 10UT CP-3-C 4)
83-07-20 08UT 07-21 24UT CP-M2-D
83-08-02 09UT 08-03 10UT CP-O-H
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ANALYSIS TME APPRQX
START END EXPT REM COMPLETED NUMBER HQURS

XY-MM DO HH MM-DO HH YY MM YYMMDD T K S
63 06 09 10UT 08-10 11UT CP 3 C
83-08-16 09UT 08-17 23UT CP-3-C 4)
83-08-25 13UT 08-26 10UT CP-O-H
83-08-30 11UT 08-31 10UT CP-O-H
83-10-04 10UT 10-05 24UT CP-3-C 4)
83-10-11 10UT 10-12 10UT CP-3-C 86-11 22 23 23
83-10-18 10UT 10-19 10UT CP-O-H
83-11-01 10UT 11-02 14UT CP-3-c 4)
83-11-08 10UT 11-09 10UT CP-M2-D
83-11-14 11UT 11-15 21UT CP-3-C
83-11-29 10UT 11-30 10UT CP-O-H
83-12-06 15UT 12-07 15UT CP-O-H
83-12-13 09UT 12-14 09UT CP-3-C 4)

1984

84-01-04 10UT 01-05 12uT CP-O-H
84-01-17 10UT 01-19 24UT CP-3-C 3) 86-09 840117 59 62 62
84-01-24 l8UT 01-25 16UT CP-I-C
84-01-31 10UT 02-01 10UT CP-l-C
84-02-07 10UT 02-08 24UT CP-3-C 4) 86-10 840117 36 36 36
84-02-14 10UT 02-15 10UT CP-l-C
84-02-28 10UT 02-29 10UT CP-1-C
84-03-06 10UT 03-07 24UT CP-3-C 4)
84-03-13 11UT 03-14 17UT CP-M2-D
84-04-24 11UT 04-25 11UT CP-3-C
84-05-02 10UT 05-03 10UT CP-1-D
84-05-08 13UT 05-09 24UT CP-3-C 4)
84-05-15 10UT 05-16 10UT CP-2-B
84-05-29 12UT 05-30 07ur CP-1-D
84-06-06 12uT 06-07 12UT CP-1-D
84-06-12 10UT 06-13 08UT CP-3-C 85-10 840821 19 14 19
84-06-26 07UT 06-28 24UT CP-3-C 3) 66-03 840626 55 55 37
84-07-12 13UT 07-13 13UT CP-1-D
84-07-23 12UT 07-24 22UT CP-3-C 85-06 840723 32 22 33
84-08-21 13UT 08-22 22uT CP-3-C 4) 85-10 840821 30 17 26
84-08-29 07UT 08-30 07UT CP-2-B 1) 84-12 840723 24 15 24
84-09-12 07UT 09-13 07UT CP-1-D
84-09-19 13UT 09-20 07UT CP-1-D 4)
84-09-20 08UT 09-21 08UT CP-3-C 85-05 840723 24 24 24
84-09-25 13UT 09-26 13UT CP-2-B 1) 85-02 840723 23 18 23
84-10-03 14UT 10-04 09UT CP-1-F (2X4 PULS E)
84-10-16 l3UT 10-18 08UT CP-3-C 1,4) 85-01 841016 39 40 38
84-11-06 16UT 11-07 08UT CP-1-D
84-11-13 12UT 11-14 23uT CP-3-C l, 2, 4) 85-02 841016 35 30 30
84-11-20 13UT 11-21 l3UT CP-2-B 1,2) 85-02 841016 24 7 7
84-11-26 13UT 11-27 l3UT CP-I-F 2) 86-03 84 O62 6 24 16 16
84-12-12 12UT 12-13 12UT CP-1-F 2) 86-03 84 O62 6 24 16 14
84-12-18 14UT 12-20 OOUT CP-3-C 1) 135-03 841016 34 34 6

19H5

85-01-15 12UT 01-18 12UT CP-3-C 2) 85-07 850115 70 46 30
85-01-28 12UT 01-29 12UT CP-I-F 85-07 850128 24 23 23
85-02-14 12UT 02-15 12UT CP-1-F 85-12 850214 24 24 24
85-02-19 14ur 02-20 14UT CP-2-C 1) 85-04 850115 22 15 17
85-02-26 09UT 02-27 09ur CP-3-C 1,2) 85-04 850115 24 24 16
85-03-19 12uT 03-22 12UT CP-3-C 2,4) 85-05 850319 67 67 54



ANALYSIS TAPE APPROX
START END EXPT REM COMPLETED NUMBER HOURS

YY Mt1 DO NN Ml1-DD HH YY MM YYMMDp T K S
85-04-10 13uT 04-11 lJUT CP 2 C 85-05 850410 2' 2' 23
85-04-16 11UT 04-17 11UT CP-1-F 85-11 850214 2' 2' 2'
85-05-07 07UT 05-08 07UT CP-2-C 85-06 850410 2' 23 2'
85-05-14 08UT 05-15 08UT CP-1-F 85-11 850214 21 16 22
85-05-21 08UT 05-22 12UT CP-1-F 3) 85-11 850214 2' 2' 2'
85-06-04 08UT 06-05 08UT CP-3-C 85-06 850410 2' 23 22
85-06-25 12uT 06-26 12UT CP-1-F 3) 85-11 850214 2' 2' 2'
85-07-02 08UT 07-03 08UT CP-2-C 8.5-10 850702 2' 2' 2'
85-07-16 08UT 07-17 08UT CP-3-C 85-10 850702 2' 2' 2'
85-08-06 08UT 08-07 08UT CP-1-F 85-12 850806 23 23 23
85-08-13 08UT 08-14 lSUT CP-1-F 3) 85-12 850806 2. 2' 29
85-08-20 08UT 08-21 08UT CP-3-C 2) 85-10 850702 2' 15 20
85-09-03 08UT 09-04 22UT CP-1-F 85-12 850806 38 38 38
85-09-10 08UT 09-11 22UT CP-1-F 3) 85-12 850806 38 38 38
85-10-08 09UT 10-09 23uT CP-3-C 2) 8S-10 850702 35 35 12
85-10-14 23UT 10-18 12uT CP-2-C 3) 85-10 851014 80 80 80
85-10-29 09UT 10-30 09UT CP-1-F 85-12 851029 2' 23 2'
85-11-05 09UT 11-06 09UT CP-1-F 85-12 851029 2' 22 2'
85-11-12 09UT 11-13 23uT CP-1-F 3) 85-12 851029 38 37 38
85-11-19 09UT 11-20 23uT CP-3-C 2) 86-01 851119 38 36 20
85-12-03 09UT 12-04 23UT CP-1-F 2) 86-01 851119 38 35 38
85-12-10 09UT 12-11 23uT CP-3-C 2) 86-01 851119 38 37 20

1986

86-01-14 16UT 01-17 1GUT CP-3-C 2,3) 86-02 860114 66 60 50
86-02-18 09UT 02-19 09UT CP-1-F 86-03 860218 2' 21 18
86-02-25 OgUr 02-26 09UT CP-1-F 86-03 860218 2' 22 17
86-03-05 12uT 03-05 lSUT CP-3-C 3) 86-03 860218 3 3 3
86-03-25 09UT 03-26 09UT CP-1-F 86-04 860218 2' 2' 2'
86-04-01 12uT 04-04 16UT CP-3-E 3) 86-04 860401 6' 60 60
86-04-08 08UT 04-09 08UT CP-1-F 86-04 860218 2' 22 2'
86-04-22 08UT 04-23 08UT CP-2-C 86-05 860401 23 20 23
86-05-06 08UT 05-07 16uT CP-3-E 3) 86-06 860506 32 30 30
86-05-21 08UT 05-22 08UT CP-2-C 86-06 860506 2' 21 2'
86-05-27 08UT 05-28 08UT CP-1-F 86-06 860506 2' 2' 2'
86-06-04 08UT 06-05 12UT CP-3-E 3) 86-08 860506 28 23 23
86-07-09 08UT 07-10 07UT CP-3-E 3) 86-08 860709 20 20 20
86-07-15 12uT 07-16 12UT CP-I-F 86-08 860709 21 22 21
86-07-22 08UT 07-23 08UT CP-I-F 86-08 860709 23 23 23
86-07-29 (lSUT 07-30 22UT CP-1-F 86-08 860709 38 38 38
86-08-05 OSUT 08-06 08UT CP-1-F 86-08 860709 2' 2' 19
86-08-12 08UT 08-13 08UT CP-I-F 86-09 860812 2' 2' 2'
86-08-27 08UT 08-28 22UT CP-3-E 3) 86-09 860812 3' 30 3'
86-09-02 08UT 09-03 11UT CP-1-F 86-09 860812 27 27 27
86-09-23 13UT 09-26 24UT CP-3-E 3) 86-10 860923 77 77 80
86-09-30 09UT 10-01 nUT CP-2-C 86-10 860930 31 26 22
86-10-07 09UT 10-08 17UT CP-3-E 86-10 860930 31 31 31
86-10-21 09UT 10-22 23UT CP-2-C 86-11 860930 38 38 37
86-10-29 10UT 10-30 23UT CP-3-E 3) 87-01 861029 36 12 35
86-11-04 1SUT 11-05 23uT CP-3-E 87-01 861029 30 27 28
86-11-11 lSUT 11-12 23UT CP-2-D 2) 87-01 861111 31 31 31
86-11-19 14UT 11-20 23uT CP-2-D 87-02 861119 32 32 27
86-12-10 09UT 12-11 23UT CP-1-H 3) 87-02 861119 25 22 20

1987

87-01-13 14UT 01-14 2)UT CP-1-H 87-02 870113 33 23 18
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START
YY-MM-DD HH
87 01 20 09UT
87-01-27 09UT
87-02-10 09UT
87-02-17 09UT
87-02-24 09UT
87-03-17 09UT
87-03-24 09UT
87-03-31 09UT
87-04-14 08UT
87-04-28 10UT
87-05-05 08UT
87-05-12 08UT
87-05-19 09UT
87-06-01 08UT
87-06-16 08UT
87-06-23 08UT
87-07-28 08UT
87-08-27 12UT
87-09-21 08UT
87-10-13 09UT
87-10-20 09UT
87-11-10 12UT
87-11-17 09UT
87-11-24 09UT
87-12-08 09UT
87-12-15 09UT

Remarks:

END EXPT
MM-DO HH
01-21 23UT CP-2-0
01-30 09UT CP-3-E
02-11 23UT CP-I-H
02-18 09UT CP-2-D
02-25 09UT CP-I-H
03-18 23UT CP-2-0
03-25 23UT CP-I-H
04-01 22UT CP-3-E
04-15 22uT CP-1-H
04-29 22uT CP-3-E
05-06 22UT CP-2-D
05-13 22UT CP-I-H
05-20 22UT CP-3-E
06-03 08UT CP-3-E
06-17 08UT CP-1-H
06-23 18uT CP-2-D
07-29 08UT CP-1-H
08-28 10UT CP-3-E
09-25 08UT CP-I-H
10-15 09UT CP-3-E
10-22 23UT CP-2-O
11-12 23UT CP-I-H
11-19 23UT CP-1-H
11-26 23UT CP-3-E
12-09 23uT CP-3-E
12-16 17UT CP-3-E

REM

2, 3)

3)

3)

3)

3)

4)
2)

ANALYSIS
COMPLETED

YY-MM
87 01
87-01
87-04
87-04
87-04
87-06
87-06
87-04
87-07
87-05
87-05
87-05
87-05
87-06
87-06
87-06
87-09
87-09
87-09
87-10
87-10
87-11
87-11
87-11
87-12
87-12

TAPE
NUMBER
YYMMDD
870120
870127
870127
870217
870217
870317
870113
870113
870414
870414
870505
870414
870519
870519
870519
870623
870623
870623
870921
870921
871020
871022
871117
871117
871208
871208

APPROX
HOURS

T K S
35 34 18
66 62 66
37 37 37
23 23 23
24 24 24
36 37 34
34 33 33
38 37 37
38 38 38
36 36 36
36 36 36
38 38 38
37 36 33
47 47 47
24 24 24
12 10 10
23 23 23
20 20 7
80 80 80
48 48 48
60 60 60
59 59 59
62 62 62
54 54 54
38 38 38
32 30 30

I) Original ly sen! to eNES 2 May 1985. Velocily sign inverted. according lo NCAR
specificalions. inclicaled !;ly absence of "posilive up" in velocity code 590.

2) Upper eSlillHlIe of available data - other g3pS exisl due to low signal-Io-noise
ratio.

3) World day dala sent la NCAR. Boulder.

4) World day dala to be sent to NeAR.

5) Several short operations.
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'" BALANCE SHEET AT 31 DECEMBER 1987

MSEK MSEK

Assets

FJXED ASSETS
Buildings
Transmillers
UHF·anLenna
VHF·anLenna
Receivers
Campulers etc.
Other

TOlal

CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors
Prepaymenls and
accrued income

Cash and Ordinary
Bank ACCOUnLS

Special ACCOUnLS

Total

GRAND TOTAL

At -\""dll.on..
D~pr~·

At
31 Dec. 31 Dec.

1986 PU~ll Cap.Op.
"':lallOIl 1987(,hhc:r

8.4 0.2 8.2
28.1 0.1 1.6 26.6
16.0 1.3 14.7
20.2 1.6 18.6

1.5 0.7 0.8
6.6 0.3 1.1 5.8
2.4 0.6 0.8 2.2

83.2 0.1 0.9 7.3 76.9

2.7 0.3

0.1 0.3

8.3 8.6
0.2 0.1

1l.3 9.3

94.5 86.2

Liabilities

CAPITAL
COnLributions

Pool
Capital Operating
In Kind
01her

Depreciations

TOlal Capital

RESERVES
Pool
Capital Operating
Other

TOlal Reserves

Special Accoullls

L1ABILlTIES
Provisions
Olher Liabilities

Total Liabilities

GRAND TOTAL

At At
31 Dec. 31 Dec.

1986 1987

88.5 88.6
13.7 14.6
25.1 25.\
0.4 0.4

]27.7 128.7
44.5 51.8

83.2 76.9

4.3 4.3
0.6 0.8
0.6 0.8

5.5 5.9

0.2 0.1

0.2 0.3
5.4 3.0

5.6 3.3

94.5 86.2

Totals may nOl match because of rounding. (MSEK = Million Swedish Crowns.)
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